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An Historical Sermon. der eyed Leah. It required seven years 
more, of patient toil, to consolidate the 
disunited states into a compact nation. 
Amid discouragements and difficulties, 
the most formidable, our fathers toiled 
on, and at the end of fourteen years, re
ceived as their guerdon both Leah and 
Rachel to wife—“liberty and union, one 
and inseparable, now and forever;” as 
Daniel Webster expressed it.

We cannot help thinking that there 
was a Providence, in delayingthe organic 
union of the states thus long. Had the 
union been effected and a constitution 
framed at the beginning of the revolu
tionary struggle, the government would 
assuredly have rested on a very differ- 
basis. Manhood suffrage, the corner
stone of our national structure, had 
never been granted in any nation before, 
nor was it definitely contemplated by 
the signers of the Declaration of Inde
pendence. Republics there had been in 
name, in other lands and in other ages, 
but “a government of the people, by the 
people, and for the people,” was a thing 
unknown in history, except in little 
Switzerland. Carthage had maintained 
a republican government for more than 
five hundred years. In Greece the experi
ment had been tried, with the most mar
velous results to civilization, literature, 
and art. Pisa, Genoa, and Florence 
severally boasted the name of republic. 
Venice under the Doges was a republic, 
and attained to the mastery of the deep 
and the commerce of the world. But 
never in any of these governments was 
the equality of man before the law recog
nized. The suffrages of the people was 
the bed rock of authority in them all, 
but it was the suffrage of certain privi- 

j leged classes, and not of the masses on 
which government rested. Switzerland 
alone gave every man a voice in making 
the laws which all alike must obey, and 
she alone has survived to the present day. 
The Dutch Repulic was the last great at
tempt at popular government before our 
own, and her brilliant success in arms, in 
commerce, and in statecraft, had con
founded all the claims of hereditary 
monarchy and nobility, and demon
strated the fact, that an assembly of 
burghers could rule as wisely and well 
as Hapsburgs or Bourbons. She had 
defied the armies, scattered the armadas, 
and humbled the pride of Spain. She 
had broken the power of the Inquisition, 
and bad established religious toleration. 
Prince Maurice on the land, Von 
Heemskirk on the sea, and Olden Bar- 
nevelt in the council chamber, were more 
than a match for the first generals, ad
mirals, and diplomatists of Europe. The 
historic glory of this last great republic, ; 
together with the fact that a large por
tion of our people were of Holland de
scent, would naturally have made the 
Dutch Republic the model after which 

would have been framed. But the

again of delegates, not from the inhabi
tants of the provinces, but from the 
magistracies of the cities. These magis
tracies again were not elected by the 
citizens. They elected themselves by 
renewing their vacancies, and were, in 
short, immortal corporations. * Thus, in 
final analysis, the supreme power was 
distributed and localized among the 
mayors and aldermen of a large num
ber of cities, all independent alike of the 
people below, and of any central power 
above.” Again He says, “In the Neth
erlands there was no king, and, strictly 
speaking no people. But this latter and 
fatal defeat was not visible in the period 
of danger and contest. The native 
magistrates of that age were singularly 
pure, upright, and patriotic. Of this 
there can be no question whatever; and 
the people acquiesced cheerfully in their 
authority, not claiming a larger repre
sentation, than such as they virtually 
possessed in the multiple power exercised 
over them, by men moving daily among 
them, often of modest fortunes and of 
simple lives. Two generations later, 
and in the wilderness of Massachusetts, 
the early American colonists voluntarily 
placed in the hands of their magistrates, 
few in number, unlimited control of all 
the functions of government; and there 
was hardly an instance known of an 
impure exercise of authority. Yet out 
of that simple kernel grew the least 
limited, and most powerful democracy 
ever known.” How such a democracy 
came to emerge from an oligarchy, the 
historian of the Netherlands was not 
called upon to explain. In the Nether- 
lands, he tells us, the burgher class in time 
usurped authority, and affected nobility. 
How then did it happen, that on this side 
the Atlantic among people of the same 
race, the exact reverse of this resulted?

Had a constitution been framed at 
the beginning of our struggle for free
dom, many of the features of the Dutch 
republic would have inevitably reap
peared. The leading men of our revo
lution were far from entertaining ultra 
democratic views at the outset. Wash
ington was au aristocrat, who drew his 
sword not against monarchy, but against 
the oppressions of the mother country. 
Indeed, with very few exceptions, the 
leading spirits in the revolution, at its 
inception were content with the form of 
government under which they lived, 
and raised no protest against being 
ruled by a privileged class—they only 
demanded representation in the lower 
house of the British parliament. It is 
hardly probable that these men, many 
of them slave-holders at the time, would 
have formed a government, at the be-
ginningof our struggle forindependence,
which recognized the political equality 
of all men, and rested upon manhood 
suflrage.

But seven years of suffering, and bat
tle gradually obliterated the distinctions 
of class, and made all patriots, brothers. 
Rock men together in a common cradle 
of danger and suffering, and they soon 
forget the accidents of birth and for
tune, and learn to respect the simple 
manhood of each other. Men, who had 
stained the same field with their blood, 
and had drunk from the same canteen, 
would not consent to be separated at the 
polls. The war leveled down and level
ed up until the whole population stood 
upon a common platform, so that no 
government was possible, except one 
which rested upon the consent of all the 
governed.

The war settled the question of suf
frage in the colonies severally, but the 
union of these colonies, into a common 
government of them all, still remained 
a problem difficult of solution. The 
basis of government was fixed whenever 
that governmennt should be formed, but 
after the storm of war for seven long 
years, the waters were too troubled, to 
launch the ship of state. When at last, 
the first President of the United States 
was inaugurated, the ship, fully manned 
and equipped, weighed anchor and set 
sail on the voyage of a glorious destiny. 
God works his wonders in the earth, 
through human agency. When a great 
work is to be done, a great man is raised 
up to do it. A great democracy was to 
be established, and God provided tall 
men to lay its foundations. “There were 
giants in those days.” Was fiery elo
quence needed? Patrick Plenry and 
James Otis set the nation ablaze Were 
great statesmen required? Jefferson and 
Adams were equal to the occasion. Was 
a great diplomatist demanded? Benj. 
Franklin was second to none. Did our 
empty treasury call for a great financier? 
Alex. Hamilton responded to the call. 
Was a great jurist demanded upon the 
bench? John Jay was master of the 
situation. All these men were princes 
in their several departments, but neither 
of them could have held the disunited 
colonies together, and commanded their 
joint armies during the war, nor could 
either of them have consolidated the 
the states into a nation, when the war 
was over. Another kind of man was

shoulders above all his compatriots. 
There he stands in front of the City Hall 
in New York, six feet two inches in 
height, of iron frame, and with the mus
cular development of an athlete. Erect 
as a statue, with large head, brown hair 
and blue eyes, with a countenance calm 
and benignant, but sober and dignified, 
there is a majesty in his presence, and a 
strength of character in his features, 
which command both the confidence and 
the reverence of all who approach him. 
Let Mr. Thackeray complete the picture, 
and tell us how he appeared to men who 
looked at him across the water. In 
“The Virginians” he says of him “Himself 
of the most scrupulous gravity and good 
breeding, in his communication with 
other folks, he appeared to exact, or, at 
any rate, to occasion the same behavior. 
His nature was above levity and jokes; 
they seemed out of place when addressed 
to him. Pie was slow of comprehending 
them, and they slunk, as it were abash
ed, out of his society. He always seemed 
great to me*** an dl never thought 
of him, otherwise than as a hero * * * 
His words were always few, but they 
were always wise. They were not idle, 
as our words are; they were grave, sober, 
and strong, and ready, on occasion, to 
do their duty.” Again he says of him, 
“Plis great and surprising triumphs were 
not in those rare engagements with the 
enemy, where he obtained a trifling mas
tery ; but over Congress, over hunger and 
disease, over lukewarm friends, or smil
ing foes in his own camp, whom his 
great spirit had to meet and master. * * * 

needed—one who should be great, not Here was a general who beat us, with no 
in one department, but in all depart- shot at times, and no powder, and no 
ments—one who possessed the confidence money, and he never thought of a con- 
and commanded the respect of all the vention—his courage never capitulated, 
colonies. On the banks of the Potomac, Through all the doubt and darkness, the 
such a man was waiting. George Wash- danger and long tempest of the war, I 
ington was “first in war, first in peace, think it was only the American leader’s 
and first in the hearts of his country- j indomitable soul, that remained entirely

steady.”

BY REV. J. TODD, D. D.

“Promotion cometh neither from the east, 
nor from the west, nor from the south: But 
God is the judge; he putteth dowu one and 
setteth up another.’’ Psalm 75: 6-7.

April the 30th, 1889, the nation 
celebrated the centennial of Washing
ton’s inauguration as president of the 
United States, the President, and in 

y of the states, the governors, having 
by proclamation, summoned the churc’n- 

to recognize this event by appropriate 
religious services. As the church, under 
our form of government, is entirely in
dependent of the stale, it takes no cog
nizance of political events, as such; much 
less does it recognize the right of the 
state, to summon its members to cele
brate political jubilees. The call of the 
government, therefore, to the churches 
to take part in the approaching centen
nial, is a clear public acknowledgement, 
of the hand of God in the event about 
to be celebrated. When the nation thus

man

es

publicly confesses its Providential origin, 
and calls upon the Church to thank God 
in its name, it is high time that the 
Church should gather round her altars, 
to emphasize and impress upon the pub
lic conscience the fact, too liable to be 
forgotten, that God’s kingdom ruleth 
over all; that “promotion cometh neith
er from the east, nor from the west, nor 
from the south, but God is the judge; 
he putteth down one and setteth up 
another.” Happily, Divine interposition 
in our early national history is so plainly 
marked, and so boldly apparent, that 
nothing more is needed to impress our 
obligation as a people to God for na
tional existence, than simply to go back 
through a hundred years and see our 
government emerge from chaos, as by 
the fiat of the Almighty. If we go back 
to April 19th, 1775, when the battle of 
Lexington was fought, and when the 
Revolution may be said fairly to have 
begun, and from that point trace the 
progress of our struggle for independ- 

sha'll be struck with the fact, 
that while we were fighting to throw ofi’ 
a foreign yoke, we lacked any 
union between the several colonies by 
which to harness our forces and concen- 

When allegiance to

men.”
When the Continental Congress want

ed a commander-in-chief, all eyes turned 
instinctively to him. In the council 
chamber his influence was supreme, and 
all waited and listened for his opinion, 
before they ventured to act. His speeches 
were few and brief; but Patrick Henry 
declared him to be “for solid information 
and sound judgment, unquestionably the 
greatest man in the assembly.” To him 
above all others, we owe the organization 
of our government. “The federation 
of States having failed to give an efficient 
government, Washington proposed, con
ventions for commercial purposes, which 
led to the convention of 1787, of which 
he was a member, which framed the 
present Federal Constitution, considered 
by him as the only alternative to anar
chy and civil war.” When, under that 
Constitution, the States proceeded to 
elect their first President, there was but 
one man, who could fitly fill the place, 
and that was, George Washington. And 
when, on April 30th, 1789, in front of 
the City Hall in New York, he stood 
and took the oath to support the Consti
tution, he was the chief of the nation, 
not in name and office only, but in na
ture and in fact. Such men are born 
only oDce in a thousand years. He was 
one of those rare spirits, who seem to 
combine and embody in himself, every 
noble, manly trait, and to be without de
fect. Looking back through the mists 
of a hundred years, we readily recog
nize his imposing figure, towering like 
Saul among fhe Israelites, head and

Again he says, “It was ordained by 
Heaven, and for the good, as we can now 
have no doubt, of both empires, that the 
great Western Republic should separate 
from us: and the gallant soldiers, who 
fought on her side, their indomitable, 
chief above all, had the glory of facing 
and overcoming, not only veterans am
ply provided and inured to war, but 
wretchedness, cold, hunger, dissensions, 
treason within their own camp, where 
all must have gone to rack, but for the 
pure, unquenchable flame of patriotism 
that was forever burning in the bosom 
of the heroic leader. What a constancy; 
what a magnanimity; what a surprising 
persistence against fortune. Washing
ton before the enemy, was no better nor 
braver, than hundreds that fought with 
him, or against him (who has not heard 
the repeated sneers against “Fabius,” in 
which his factious captains were accus
tomed to indulge?) But Washington, 
the chief of a nation in arms, doing bat
tle with distracted parties; calm in the 
midst of conspiracy, serene against the 
open foe before him, and the darker 
enemies at his back; Washington, inspir
ing order and spirit into troops hungry 
and in rags; stung by ingratitude, but 
betraying no anger, aud ever ready to 
forgive; in defeat invincible, magnani
mous in conquest, aud never so sublime, 
as on that day when he laid down his 
victorious sword, and sought his noble 
retirement; here indeed is a character 
to admire and revere—a life without a 

Concluded on 4th page.

ence, we

bond of

trate our energies, 
the mother country had been renounced, 
each colony became a separate sover
eignty, bound to the others only by ties 
of sympathy and interest. The Conti
nental Congress possessed no authority, 
to enforce its decisions upon the several 
colonies whose servant it was; and hence 

had only the force ofits enactments 
recommendations. While the war lasted, 
the presence of a common danger held 
the colonies together, shoulder to should
er, and secured a good degree of

But the moment the war
con

certed action, 
was over, each colony re-asserted its sepa
rate sovereignty, and refused to acknowl
edge any other authority as supreme. It 
was only natural, that in the enjoyment 
of their newly gained and dearly bought 
freedom, oui^ fathers should have hesi
tated to put their necks under another

of their

ours
Dutch Republic was not based upon 
popular suffrage, nor was its government 
responsible to the people. Mr. Motley, 
in his History of the United Nether
lands, says of its government, “The su- 

* * * * of the

I

yoke, even though it was one 
own making. The result was, that at 
the close of seven years of bloody 
they found themselves a free but dis
united group of petty states. They had 
secured independence, but still lacked in
ter-dependence. Like Jacob of old, they 
had labored seven years for a bride, and 
then woke up to discover that what they 
had secured was not the beautiful Rachel 
which they had sought, but only a ten-

provmcespreme power
definitely lodged in the States 

General. But the States General did 
not technically represent the people. Its 
members were not elected by the people. 
It was a body composed of delegates 
from each provincial assembly of which 
there were now five—Holland, Leeland, 
Friesland, Utrecht, and Gelderland. 
Each provincial assembly consisted

. waswar,
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BALM
; beginning at Jerusalem.
Maggie S. Hill, Sec.

E ■gffirth's department. asqgu'ir
^ HEADj rrt/: reluctance I be-

part in organizing St. Paul’s auxiliary. 
Rev. Mr. Hanna followed, with en-: darkened. “Did them ladies tell you, every creature

not to bring me my beer?” he asked ang- couraging words of sympathy for every 
department of work undertaken by the 
W. H. M. Society.

Rev. T. S. Thomas, editor of Pen IN- ! o„e half of all the people in this country,
afflicted with catarrh or 

of them have 
- with

Bettor Than Beer. | rily.
What a Mistake!„ . . , , . . , “No. they did not,” said Nora earnest*

J.ora »t <nta her head nat.ng on the ;, „and if you B(lv j nlust> i „,in, for 
palm of her hand, dunking very sen- j (he Bib]e gays ,h#t ch;]dren Inu8t ohey

Balm, and af-: Cream
far nix months use J

fzavr-^ Mbrtieve myself cured.
/l ’* nn inmlu«ble

1 Hahn Joseph Stuart, 
u**J(t24 Grand Avenue,

sula Methodist, assured the ladies of have been or are now
bronchitis. No doubt manyhis personal interest in their work, and.

asked that items he furnished him for tried every blood purifier they have seen, w»u 
publication, from local unions. ‘!,u erroneous that catarrh is a '

\f tho nlnco nf tb,-. • • tional disease of the blood. Why. a grom-ciAt the close of the morning session, mistake W11S never ma0e • Stop for a mom- 
we adjourned to the Sunday-school room ! ent aud ask any reputable physician what 
to enjoy an elegant lunch, kindly fur- j common catarrh is, or bronchitis (which is a 
nished by resident ladies, to which all- * calarrh in the bronchial tubes), and what, 
present were cordially invited I causes it, and the answer can be only this:

At 9 n tyi rloimi'inn..! - It aD irritation or inflammation of the
\ * j j \r t l,6^rCle^ were i mncuous membrane of the nose and throat,

conducted by Mrs. Jewell; Mrs. Thomas j caused by neglected colds, damp, piercing. 
Renaou, having charge of the music. ! irritable winds, foreign matter in the air, 

Mrs. T. Darlington, chairman of nom- ! wbicb is poisonous to some persons and not
j to others; just as the bites of certain insects 

is a poisoned torture to some, and has no un
pleasant efleet upon others.’’' The reason for 
this is found in the different structure of the 
outer skin, audits counterpart which lines 
all the inner organs of our bodies Some peo
ple have chapped hands aud chilblains and 
others are never so afflicted, because of the 
peculiar structure of the skin of different in
dividuals. It is not blood purifiers you waut, 
but good wholesome food, the plainer the 
better; then “keep your feet dry and 
your head cool, and bowels open,1’ c 
an external application (Johnson’s Anodyne 
Liniment is the best we bnow) to allay the 
inflammation, cleanse the surface, heal the 
sores, and vour catarrh will disappear like 
magic; we do not say never to return, be
cause you may cure a severe cold and in three 

j months catch another equally bad; so with 
I catarrh and bronchial troubles, exposure may

their parents. But, you won’t say it, 
"I did not rememher «<»« l“"»S 10 j Will you, father, when I have spent all 

cany fathers beer, when I «gnri that; t0 , this nice little
pledge, she sa.d to herself. It said, j ]an)p? j don>t mind burning up 
‘except in cases of necessity, and ,1 he j one Wt/, ghe aJded g, , 
tells me I mutt, it w.ll be a case of n* | „x j wi|] „ 5aid
cessity. I do not wish to do it, hat now i , Cr, . ... . _ . , ..shall I manage about it?” 1 her fcth“ heartl‘y’86 he fi",8hed h,S °UP‘

ously.

_____
"FEWER Brooklyn.

A particle is applied into ouch nostril ant. tsagree- 
r.blo. Price '0 fours at Druggists: by mall, registered 

t'T-V (MOTHERS. OS Warren 8t., Now
r,0 cenie.
York.

and handed it to her, “if you will make
All at once she rose, and took down lECTIVESme as delicious a cup of coffee as this, 

her money-box from the shelf; and spread , eyery day It has warmed me frora my 
its contents on the table. n« < o ar , .0 IOy feet - and you are a good girl, Iinating committee, reported;

President.—Mrs. M. M. Browne; Roc.and thirty cents,” she said, when she had 
counted her savings carefully. “I

too, Nora, for I know that you weresav- UPBb a _____Wanrcd in every county. Shrewd mon to act under 
Instructions In our secret eorvlco. Experience not 
necessary. Tlio International Dotoctive, tho official 
paper of tholliureau,contnInaoxact likenesses of crim
inals wanted, untl for whoso captnro largo rewards 
are offered. Sond 2c. stamp for particulars. Address,Craanan Detective BureauCo.44Arcade,Cincinnati,6.

Sec. Miss M. S. Hill; Cor. Sec. Mrs. C.
won- W. Weldiu; Treas. Mrs. H. C. Robinson 

District officers. Wilmington, Vice- 
President. Miss S. R. Weldin: Sec. Mrs.

ing that money to buy yourself a new
der if that will be enough?” And put- hat with; but you shall have the hat;
ting on her hat and cloak, she started 
out at once, to carry into execution the

never fear. I will see to that.” H. Campbell.
Nora went home with a Jightbeart, and Easton, Vice-Pres. Mrs.I. G. Fosnocht; 

Sec. Mrs. Lucas.plan she had in her mind.
A temperance association for children

before many months went by, the men
warm.Dover, Vice-Pros. Mrs. J. D. Kemp; 

Sec. Miss M. Saulsbury.
Salisbury, Vice-Pres. Mrs. L. E. Den-

who worked with her father had sub- aud use B1UNGHURSTS 

COUGH SYRUP.
had been recently started, in which Nora scribed and bought a little furnace, and
had interested herself enthusiastically; a huge tin coffe-pot, and half a dozen of nis; Sec. Miss P. (Nottingham.

Managers,—Scott, Mrs. Pierce, Miss 
Phillips, Miss Thornton.

and now this unexpected difficulty arose their little girls formed themselves, with
in the way, and it troubled her not a lit- Nora at their head, into what they call- as a rem-Successfully used for many years 

edy for coughs, colds, and bronchial affec- 
M«de and sold only by

tie. Her father was a day laborer, and Asbury. Mrs. Stant, Mrs. Taggart, 
Mrs. M. R. Lincoln.

ed the “Coffee Brigade,” and went every
whenever he was working, she was oblig- tions.day to see to the making of the coffee. Z. JAMES BELT, Apothecary,Grace, Mrs, H. F. Pickels. Mrs. Jobed to carry his dinner; and although bring it on again. We learned more about 

treating catarrh from the wrapper around a 
bottle of Johnsons Anodyne Liniment, than

But Nora left the others to attend to Sixth and Market Street*.H. Jackson, Mrs. Thomas Darlington. 
St. Paul’s, Mrs. Ploffecker, Mrs. A. Ir-he was an not intemperate man, his Wilmington, Delthe big coffee pot, for no coffee tasted so

daily bottles of beer had become one of we ever knew. Certainly this good old med
icine deserves to be called “A universal fam-good to her father, as that made by his win Mrs. A. Alexander.

his necessities, and she realized that it New Castle, Mrs. W. W. Simpson, 
Miss S. Deakyne, Mrs. Challenger.

daughter’s hands, over the little spirit ilv remedy.” It will pay you to send to I. 
S. Johnson & Co., Boston. Mass., for a pam
phlet. free, just to learn how to use the Iini-

might be hard to persuade him to give lamp.
Brandywine, Mrs. Harris, Mrs. Fos-it up; and that, if she pressed the mat- WE ARE PREPAREDNow that the summer is coming, you ment economically. A teaspoonful properly 

used, will do more good than a half bottle aster.ter, the result might be her withdrawal will ask, “What will the Coffee Brigade Newark, Mrs, Goldey, Miss Annie 
Pilling, Mrs, S. D. Hill.from the temperance association. some people use it. This liniment is made 

from the formula of an old family physician. —To do all kinds of—do?’ They have already settled that
The next day she started, somewhat ’rilling & Book-Binding.Port Deposit, Miss Lizzie Boynton, 

Miss Mollie McClennehan, Mrs. H. C.
question. There are to be pails of ice-

tremblingly, with the dinner basket, and cold milk, and for those who do not like Lost—“I don’t know where, I can’t tell 
when, I don’t see how—something of great 
value to me, and for the return of which I

Nesbii.a queer-looking parcel under her left that, buckets of lemonade, and bottles of Rising Sun, Mrs. Jewell, Miss Shep
hard, Miss L. Staley.

The report was adopted.
An original paper, “Then and Now,” 

a plea for wise hearts coupled with will
ing hearts, was read by Mrs. Harry 
Campbell.

arm, done up in brown paper. The buttermilk; and the beer money will pay shall be truly thankful, viz.:a good appetite 
Found. —“Health and strength, pure blood 

an appetite like that of a wolf., regular di
gestion, all by taking that popular aud pecu
liar medicine, Hood's Sarsaparilla. I want 
everybody to try it this season.’’ It is sold

- WHEN YOU NEED—weather was bitter cold, and she found all expenses.— White Ribbon Herald.
her father swinging his arms, in a vain Letter Heads,

Note Heads,effort to keep warm. Bill HeadsWoman’s Home Missionary 
Society.“Father,” she said, “will you wait a Statements,

Business Cards,few momenta for your dinner? I have a by all druggists. One hundred doses one 
dollar.The third annual meeting, of the Calling Cards, 

Envelopes, 
Circulars;

Miss Jane M. Bancroft, of New York,treat for you?” Wilmington Conference branch of this gave an interesting talk upon “The 
Greatest Church Movement of the Last“A treat,” he replied, good- humor- Society, was held in Asbury M. E. 

Church, April 25th; opening, at 10.30 a.edly. “Well, hurry up, for I am almost Quarterly Conference Appoint
ments.

Or when you wantFifty Years,” the instit ution of the office
starved, and nearly frozen.” of Deaconesses in the Methodist Episco

pal Church; tracing its origin to the 
days of St. Paul: and the founding of 
the order in Germany, the result of the 
pious labors of one devout man, Theo-

m., with Airs. N. M. Browne, president, Programmes, Reports, Minutes, 
Constitutions, etc.,

WILMINGTON DISTRICT—FIRST QUARTER.She hurried away around the angle oi aud a full attendance of ladies, home and MAY.
a wall, and in a few moments the bright Q Com.abroad. Preaching. 

12 10 V For your Church or other Organizations, or 
when you want yourRed Liou, 11 7 Aflame of a spirit-lamp was blazing away After singing, “From all that dwell Salem,

New Castle,
11 12 3under a small tin coffee pot, and in Magazines, orbelow the skies,” prayer was offered by 13 7 Aan dore Fliedner, the good pastor of the 

little village of Kaisenverth, who held 
prison services at Dusseldorf. Through 
his efforts, the first prison Society of 
Germany was formed, for sheltering dis
charged convicts; aud when the numbers

12 7 h PamphletsUnion,incredibly short time Nora came forth 16 7 A 19 10 ARev. Air. Hanna, pastor of Asbury. The Wesley 20 7A 19from her hiding-place, bearing a cup of Bound,President, then read selections from Grace, 17 9 26 10A
' fragrant steaming hot, to her tired, half Cherr}- Hill, 

Newark.
27 9 26 3Isaiah and St. Matthew. 27 3 26 7A , 0rarein weed of any kind ofbenumbed father. Mrs. Stant, President of the Asbury JUNE.

“Now, is it not a treat,” she asked joy St. Georges, 3 Printing
From a Calling Card

1 2 101auxiliary, spoke words of welcome; to outgrew his accommodations, he pur
chased in 1836 a house, and lilted it for Port Penn, i 10

Delaware City, 1 7A
Swedish Mission, 4 7A

2 3ously; “and did you ever taste coffee so which Miss Stella Deakyne, of New Cas 7Aa hospital, and training school for nurses. 
From this humble beginning, grew the 
Kaiserwerth of to-day, with its twenty- 
four branch houses, its hospitals at Jeru
salem, Alexandria, and Cairo. All

delicious?” tie, responded. to a Newspaper,

give us a call.
Newport, 8 7A“It is, indeed,” he answered, “and I 9 10ATo the roll-call, representatives from St Paul’s, 10 7 A 10Anever did. But where did you get it Asbury, 15 7Aseven of the nine auxiliaries answered. 9 10A
Ep worth.from, you little fairy?” 9The annual address by the President, W. L. S. MURRAY, P. E. Our Estsablishment is one of the most 

pleie in the State, We have every 
facility for all kinds of work.

“I made it, she said; and then she Protestant Europe has felt the thrill of 
this man’s burning zeal, and there are 
now deaconesses institutions in Holland,

a faithful portrayal of woman’sran was EASTON DISTRICT—FIRST QUARTER. com
and got the spirit-lamp, with its neat lit- home missionary work, in which she may 

carry the good news to perishing ones
Church Hill, May 11 12
Centreville,tie coffee pot that just fitted over it, and 12 13

France, Switzerland, Denmark, Sweden, Queenstown. * i 18 19displayed it with much pride. Workmanship Guaranteed to be the BEST,
—AND— 1

in her own laud. Kent Island.Finland. Russia, England, and Austria. 18 19
Wye «£ Halls,‘But where did you get that lamp?” 19Reports from auxiliaries were resumedThe Conference Secretary, Mrs. C. W. 20Easton, 
King's Creek,

24 26he asked, as he sipped his coffee appre giving occasion for thankfulness, thatWeldin, made a report reviewing the 
Society’s history from its organization.

25 26 PRICES AS LOW AS CAN BE MADE
COSSISTENT WITH

labor had not been in vain.datively, while half a dozen of his eom- Hillsboro, 25 26Greensboro,After a paper on “Local Mission 
Work.” by Miss Marv Crouch, Rev.

26 27rades gathered around, watching him “The Stranger within our Gates,” a Oxford, June 1 2somewhat enviously. Trappe, 
Bay Side,paper written by Mrs. Thomas Selby, of 

Snow Hill, was read by Mrs. W. E.
2 3 good work and fairVaughan S. Collins made a stirring ad

dress, which afforded much pleasure.
Miss May Wells recited a very pretty 

selection.

6“1 bought it out of the money I have 6 WAGES.St. Michael's 7 9been saving,” she answered; “and you Royal Oak & Talbot, “ 
Middletown, “

Avery. 8 9
shall have a nice cup every day, if you 15 16The Treasurer, Mrs. H. C. Robinson’s I MILLER THOMAS

604 Market St., *

Odessa, 15 16The mite boxes were opened, and their 
contents were as follows.—Grace, SI0.87; 
Asbury, S1.16 ; Scott, §1.85; Mt. Salem, 
$1.00; Total, $14.88.

will not ask me to bring the beer, aud report, showed receipts of $545.05, with Townsend, 16 17
give me your beer money to buy coffee J. France, p. e.a contingent of $34.30.

Wilmington, Del.with.” DOVER DISTRICT—FIRST QUARTER.An original paper, “Home Mission
“Hello,” he cried, looking up as ton" MAY.Circle,” was read by Mrs. W. Hastings. 

Miss Sarah R. Weldin, Mrs. H. F.
Mrs. Forbes read a paper entitled 

“Work of Mother’s Jewels.”
Date. Q,. Conf. S. Service 
9 12 Th 7iahed, “what is that you are saying?” Dover, 10L. C, Lauding,

Leipsic,
Magnolia,

12 13 M 2“Why, father, you know I have joined 2Mrs. Phillips, Conference Secretary of 
W. F. M. S., was introduced, and made

Pickles, Mrs. W. Hastings, Mrs. H. C. 12 13 M 9 7the temperance society, and when Robinson, Mrs. J. P. Doughten, and 
Mrs. Thomas Darlington, who had

11 12 S 9our 10a few remarks. Mrs. N. M. Browne, 
was elected a delegate, and Mrs. A. Ir-

Woodside,
Camden,
Wyoming, 12 15
Potter’s Lauding, 18 19 
Farmington,

H 12 S 2teacher told us the other day that the 1012 15 \V 9com- 10 OF TUEdrinking-houses, if put side by side, would pleted the first year’s course of reading? 
were presented with red ribbon badges. 

The President appointed the follow-

W 2win, alternate, to the National Executive biblb.2
S 2make a row twenty-two miles long, and 10meeting, to be held in Indianapolis, in 

the fall.
17 19 F 2 10the drinking men, if putin a line, would Burrsville, 18 19 S 9 2 EDITED byDenton,Rev. R. C. Jones was introduced, and 

expressed himself as in perfect sympathy 
with this work. Other visiting brethren 
were introduced; and after a few remarks

make a procession five hundred miles 19 20 M 9ing, a nominating committee, Mrs. Dar- 7 REV. PHILIP
Reduced in

Harrington,
Houston,

26 27 M 9long, and of the thousands and thousands SCHAFF, D. D,7lington, Mrs. Hoffecker, Mrs. Campbell, 
Mrs. Floyd, Mrs. Jewell, Mrs. Challen-

25 26 S 10 3 T Price from
miller

of drunkards who die every year with- Milford, 24 26 F 7 rnrrS2'50 to 2.00. 
■THOMAS,

10
JUNE.

Greenwood, May 31 2 
Bridgeville,

out the hope of getting to heaven, I ger, Mrs. T. E. Seigler, and Miss Boyn- by the President, the doxology was sung 
and the benediction pronounced by Rev. 
Mr. Dill.

F l 3
fin-t “ETa°WST
604 Market St.,

made up my mind to work as hard 2 F 7ton.as book7 STORE,
Wilmington, Del.

Cannon, 2 3ever I could for temperance; and then I S 10 9Reports from auxiliaries Sea lord,were read, 
from Grace, by Mrs. Dr. Todd, from St. 
Paul’s, by Miss K. Bullock, and from

2 3 S 7In the evening, Miss Bancroft spoke 
upon the evils menacing American civili
zation.

11remembered about bringing your beer; Lincoln, 8 9 S 10 10Ellendale, 7 9and I did not know what to do, until I F 2 2Milton, 7 9 F 8 8thought about the coffee—but you would Harbeson,Snow Hill, by Miss Bratton,showing in
creased interest and activity.

Immigration, Mormonisra, the Indians 
and the colored population were some of 
the topics discussed. The only satisfac
tory solution for these difficult problems 
is to be found, in obedience to the com-

9 10 M 9 10 ILewes, 9 10rather have it than the beer; now, M 7 ■a8 MGeorgetown, H14 16 F 8 10wouldn’t you, father?” u
Presiding Eider W. L. S. Murray, 

was introduced, and expressed his pi
MilJsboro, 15 17 F 2 2 oNassau, Cr*10 16 !“So you are afraid I will be a drunk- M 2 I2 neas-

JOilN A. B. WILSON, P. E. I :
I
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85Hc ^undaii .School. j Pretense on Judas’ part (see John 12:0). He j concern, affecting the heart. 
sold his Lord .for one third the amount here 
named.

It is an ; The New Jersey State Board of
f*y thiuV;Uta dange™US COnditiOD’ i Public Warnin', Aga^hea,, Baking Pm- 
for us to glide into the customary groove' tierff containing Alum and Phosphate.—Aid 
of attending meetings and performing! m iheir Suppression Promiml.~Namc.of the 

, , , . . . Alum Powders Sold in the. State.good works, thereby increasing our re
sponsibilities the more, while our own
souls are full of worldly tendrils. It has has published its official regulations for the 
been truly .rid, that it costs but little
nowadays to multiply copies of the Bible to baking powders, the following provision is 
in our homes; our personal concern must made: 
be that God’s word is hidden within our

SCROFULA
They murmured against her—“ad- 

FOB Sunda y, may 1‘Hh 1SB9 dressed her harshly’’ found fault with her to 
Mark 14: 1-9. ’ ’ ‘ her face; snarled at her wasteful seuliweu-

• talitv ns they esteemed ir.
6. Let her alone—a sharp rebuke, which 

; hushed the censorious voices.

Is that Impurity ot the blood which produces 
unsightly lumps or swellings In the neck; 
which causes running sores on the arms, 
legs, or feet; which develops ulcers fn the 
eyes, ears, or nose, often causing blindness or 
deafness; which is the origin of pimples, can
cerous growths, or ‘‘humors;” which,fasten
ing upon the lungs, causes consumption and 
death. It is the most ancient of all diseases, 
and very few persons arc entirely free from It.
How Can

LESSON

Trenton, N. J., State Gazette.
The New Jersey State Board of Health,BY KEV. w. O. HOLWAY, 

[Adapted from Zion's Herald.]
ir S. \.

It doubtless
■

made Judas angry, to be so peremptorily si- 
! lenced in his plausible plea lor the poor.

Golden Text: “She hath done what she ! trouble ye her ?— Doubtless the sensitive 
Could'’ (Mark 14: 8).

I, 2. After iico days—dating from Tuesday I hath wrought a good work on me-a 'peculiarly 
night. In Matthew's account, Jesus adds to | delicate, appropriate work, the fitness and 
this announcement a prediction of His death I propriety oi which, the disciples lacked the 
(Matt. 26: 1-2). Feast of passover and unleav- | fine sense to understand. 
ened bread- the chief Jewish festival; de
scribed in Exodus 12; a sacrificial and me
morial feast, commemorating the passing-over 
by the destroying angel of the Jewish homes, 
when the first born in Egypt were slain.
Sought . . . take him by craft (R. V., “with 
subtlety”).—They plotted, to secure the 
son of Jesus by stratagem, 
first time, that they had secretly consulted; 
they had held several meetings, lor the 
pose. Put him to death—R, V., “kill him.’’
Not on the feast day, etc.—R. V., “not during 
the feast, lest baplv there shall be a tumult 
of the people.” Their plan seemed to be, to 
arrest Him quietly and keep Him in durance 
till after the feast, wasover and the pilgrims bad 
dispersed. They dared not risk an uprising 
of the Galilean and Perean visitors, who evi
dently believed in Jesus, and might rally to 
His defense. It was while they were discuss
ing, perhaps at the house of Caiaphas, that 
Judas made his traitorous offer to betray Him.

“Such treachery has often been resorted to 
in the case of the followers of the Lord—
Tyndale, for instance, the noble English mar
tyr and Bible translator, who was basely en
trapped in Antwerp by Philips, who pretend
ed to he his friend, and who acted his mis
creant. part, not without the help and pro
curement of some bishops of this realm.’’

3. Being in Bethany—R. V., “while He 
was in Bethany;” on the Saturday evening 
previous. The narrative goes back three days, 
in order to show the connection of the treach
ery of Judas, with the plotting of the rulers 
House of Simon, the leper—not the Simon of 
Luke 7: 36. Of the “Simon” of our lesson, 
nothing is known. His leprosy had probably 
Been cured by our Lord. According to one 
tradition, Simon was the lather of Lazarus

THE ANOINTING AT BETHANY.

womau showed how distressed she was. She “Baking Powders.—The market is flood
ed with large, quantities of inferior baking 
powders, and as these are sold largely to 
working people, and are used by these people 
as substitutes for yeast, it is necessary, in 
order that light bread be made, that these 
powders have proper leavening powder. This 
power the cheap powders do not have, many 
of them giving off very little carbonic gas. 
These cheap and imperfect powders contain 
alum and phosphate, and are so crudely com
pounded, that a residue is left in the bread 
or biscuits after baking. The public are 
warned against these, and in their suppres
sion will be faithfully aided.”

The regulations provide for the collection 
of samples, which are to bo forwarded to the 
State chemists for analysis Four chemists 
have been appointed, as follows: Prof. A. R. 
Leeds, Hoboken; Prof. H. B Cornwall, 
Princeton; Shipped Wallace, Burlington, and 
Dr. W. K. Newton, Paterson.

The following are the names of the alum 
baking powders sold in the state, examined 
and reported upon by the State Chemists. 
The list will be useful for dealers and con
sumers alike. If other cheap or new powders 
are discovered, samples should be forwarded 
to the state chemist for examination:

ALUM BAKING POWDERS SOLD IN NEW 
JERSEY.

CUREDIt Behearts, and that it is the rule aDd chart 
whereby we are steering the bark of our 
every-day life, not only in perilous places 
when storms seem threatening, but when 
all around ns things betoken fair weath
er and prosperity.— Quiver.

By taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which, by 
6ho remarkable cures it lias accomplished, 
has proven Itself to bo a potent and peculiar 
medicine for this disease. If you suffer from 
scrofula, try Ilood’s Sarsaparilla.

“ Every spring my wife and children have 
been troubled with scrofula, my little boy, 
three years old, being a terrible sufferer. 
Last spring he was one mass of sores from 
head to feet. AY o all took Ilood’s Sarsaparilla, 
and all have been cured of the scrofula. My 
little boy Is entirely free from sores, and all 
four of my children look bright and healthy.” 
W. B. Atherton, Passaic City, N. J.

7. IV have the poor with you always.—The 
contrast is with the last clause—“Me ye have 
not always.” Whereas the care of the poor 
would be a daily concern and duty, till the 
end of time, the opportunity of “wasting” 
money on Him was narrowed to but a few 
hours. Further, the love, that lavished its 
gifts upon Christ, would be the only love that 
would truly provide for the poor.

“To relieve the wants of many is intrinsic
ally better, than to anoint the bead or feet of 
one. But if that one is the incarnate Son of 
God, about to suffer for the sins of men; if the 
same opportunity of testifying love to Him, 
will never be repeated; and if that love can 
be testified by nnction, or by any other costly 
outward application, it would be right to 
make it, even if the poor must lose, or suffer 
so much for it.—Try to measure the amount 
of bread which would have been provided by 
the 300 pence, with the fragrance that was 
exhaled from this woman's deed into millions 
of weary hearts among the pooiest of the 
poor.”

8, 9. She hath done what she could.—Liter
ally, “she did what she had;” she did, up to 
the measure of her power; just as the poor 
widow in casting her two mites into the treas
ury cast in her all, and was commended be
cause she did what (as much as) she could, 
so Mary in this costly gift, is judged by the 
same standard Love willingly beggars it
self for the sake of the being beloved She is 
come aforehand, etc.—R. V., “She hath an
ointed My body aforehand for the burying.” 
Her love is prescient. In following the in
stinct of love, she has done the right, thing at 
the right time. Our Lord’s body was not an
ointed after death. When the women went 
to perform this act, He had risen. His an
ointing was done now, anticipatively. Mary 
probably had some presentiment of the im
pending crisis. Verily 1 say unto—calling at
tention to an impressive declaration. Where
soever the gospel shall be preached—the Gospel 
of a Saviour dyiDg for sinners, that they 
might be saved. Our Saviour felt sure, that 
the “good tidings” would be heard in every 
corner of the world. This . . . shall be spok
en of for a memorial.—Mary had not expected 
this—that her name should be forever linked 
with the glad-tidings. But what she did 
without calculation, was estimated at being 
of such incalculable worth, that it must nev
er cease to preach to men

“He was so delighted with the chivalrous 
deed of love, that He, so to speak, canonized 
Mary on the spot, as a king might confer 
knighthood on the battle field, on a soldier 
who had performed some noble feat of arms, 
‘Behold,’ Pie said in effect, ‘here is what I un
derstand by Christianity: an unselfish and 
uncalculating devotion to Me as the Saviour 
of sinners, aud as the Sovereign of the king
dom of truth and righteousness Therefore, 
wherever the Gospel is preached, let this that 
this woman hath done be spoken of, not 
merely as a memorial of her, but to intimate 
what I expect of all who believe in Me.’’

I

j
Once upon a time, there lived an old 

gentleman in a large house. He had ser
vants and everything he wanted; and 
yet he was not happy, and when things 
did not go as he wished, he was very 
cross. At last his servants left him. 
Quite out of temper, he went to a neigh
bor with the story of his distresses.

“It seems to me,” said the neighbor 
sagaciously, “ ’twonld be well for you to 
oil yourself a little.”

“To oil myself?”
“Yes, and I will explain. Sometime 

ago, one of the doors in my house creak
ed. Nobody, therefore, liked to go in 
or out of it. One day I oiled its hinges, 
and it has been constantly used by every
body ever since.”

“Then you think I am like a creaking 
door,” cried the old gentleman. “How 
do you want me to oil myself?”

“That’s an easy matter,” said the 
neighbor. “Go home and engage a ser
vant, and when he does right, praise him. 
If, on the contrary, he does something 
amiss, do not be cross; oil your voice and 
your words, with the oil of love.”

The old gentleman went home, and no 
harsh or ugly words were ever heard in 
the house afterward. Everybody should 
have a supply of this precious oil, for 
every family is liable to have a creaking 
hinge, in the shape of a fretful disposi
tion, a cross temper, a harsh tone, or a 
fault-finding spirit.—Selected.

per
il was not the

HoociPs Sarsaparillapur-
Sold l>y all druggists, gl; six forg5. Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar

davis’
HIGGINS’

PATAPSCO,
KENTON,

ONE SPOON, ATLANTIC & PACIFIC,
WASHINGTON, "HENKEL BROS.,
MARTHA WINSLOW, (SOVEREIGN,
WINDSOR,
MILES’ PRIZE,
BROOKS# MCGEORGE’S, ORANGE,

silver prize,
WHITE STAR, 
FEATHERWEIGHT, 
SOMERVILLE,
1INC0LN,
ON TOP,

SILVER TEA, 
FOUR ACE,

OUR BEST, 
OUR OWN, 
JACOBS’, 
GRAPE. People come to Sixth and 

Market to buy Clothing; it 
is no experiment with them 
and they are not compelled 
to be continually watching 
that they are imposed upon 
with unreliable good or are 
overcharged or taken ad

vantage of in any way—an 
immense trade—carefully

G., & J.,
STATE,
PERFECTION.

| ••-♦-a-

The Methodist Review.
The May-June number of this bi-monthly 

is on our table, offering its patrons a rich in
tellectual, and literary repast.

There are six leading contributions, as fol
lows; “Persistency of Ethnic Traits,” by 
John Clark Ridpath, LL. D ; “Reform in 
Parliamentary Regimetranslated from Em
ile de Laveleye, “Tho Heathen,” a symposi
um including “Salvation of the Heathen,” 
by M. S. Terry, D. D., “The second Proba
tion Dogma,” by W. T. Shedd, D. D., and 
“The Mission of the Church,” by James M. 
King, D. D,; “Count Lyof Tolstoi,” by Ross 
C. Houghton, D. D.; “Philosophic Idealism,” 
by Prof. Borden P, Bowne, LL. D.; and 
“Mrs. Bishop Simpson,” by Mary Sparkes 
Wheeler.

and of the sisters; according to another, the 
husband of Martha. It has been conjectured, 
also, that Simon was the owner of the house, 
and Lazarus was his tenant. There came a 
woman- John gives her name—Mary, the sis
ter of Martha aud of Lazarus. She is not to 
be confounded with the woman, who anoint
ed our Lord earlier in His ministry (Luke 7). 
Having an alabaster box (R. V., “cruse”)—a 
vase or flask made of alabaster. Ointment of 
spikenard.— The American Revisers prefer 
the reading “pure nard,” instead of “spike
nard
also giveu in the margin. It is supposed to 
have been a rare, fragrant gum from a tree of 
the valerian family, growing in India near 
the sources of the Ganges, and in Arabia. 
Very precious—R. V., “very costly.” 
reckoned the value of the amount (a pound) 
used, at from $45 to $50—a large sum for 
those days, equal, almost, to the wages of a 
laborer for a whole year. Horace promised 
Virgil a whole cadus (about thirty-six quarts) 
of wine for a small onyx-box of spikenard. 
She brake-either the seal, or the long narrow 
neck; or, as the Greek implies, she may have 
crushed it, or shattered it, in her baud. 
Poured it on (R.* V., “over) his head—also 
His feet (John 12; 3), the couch on which 
He reclined, affording a convenient opportu-

managed—cash buying and 
quick turning of goods 
makes lowest prices possi
ble.

0*7

A woman gifted at running “grab- 
bag” socials, called on a mother, saying; 
“We have many useless articles that 
must be disposed of somehow. We’ve 
concluded to place them all on one table 
under the charge of our most fascinating 
young ladies. Gentlemen will chat with 
them; then they can not go away without 
buying something; and the ladies can 
put their own prices on the articles. We 
really want your daughter, she has such 
winning ways. Seeing indignation gath
ering in this noble mother’s face, and 
knowing how carefully she had guarded 
her children from social contamination, 
she added: ,‘Of course, she will have to 
play the agreeable to a good many you 
might not approve; still she need not 
recognize them afterward.” “What!” 
exclaimed the mother, “allow my daugh
ter to become a decoy to lure money out 
of men’s pockets in return for shams 
and false smiles? Never! I hold my 
child’s moral nature too sacred for that.” 
—Selected.

Come and see the 
nobby styles of Boys’ and 
Children’s Suits; Coats and 
Vest with different trousers 
for young men; neat and 
staple patterns for older 
persons or those of quit 
tastes; pyramids of piece 
goods for making clothing 
to order, and satisfaction 
guaranteed in the making 
up of it.

Next follows the editorial department, rich, 
racy, clean-cut, and suggestive. In “Opin
ion, ’ Dr. Mendenhall wields a vigorous pen 
in current comment-. Of “Unitarianism,’’ he 
says, as a religion, it is finished.” His exe
gesis oi 1 Cor. 12—7, furnishes an argument 
for preaching the gospel to all nations.

While he gives large commendation to the 
and ninth edition of the Encyclopedia 

Britannica, he severely criticises its unfair
ness to Christianity, in committing biblical 
subjects so largely to writers of “rationalistic 
and materialistic tendencies,” thereby justi
fying a call ‘“for a re-coustruction of such ar
ticles, by writers in sympathy with the Chris
tian faith.”

In “Current Discussions,” the editor gives 
striking thoughts on “The Ethics of the New 
Testament,” “A national system of Educa
tion,” and “The Book Committee,"

The Arena gives Profs. Harman and Rog
ers a chance to confirm the editor’s views on 
the first word in Genesis; Rev. T. M. Griffith 
fo put in a plea for human merit; Seneca N. 
Taylor to set forth his thoughts on Organized 
Charities; Thomas Stalker, to defend his 
views of the Atonement; J. B. Maxfield, to 
approve Municipal suffrage for Womau; and 
Rev. R. Bentley, to protest against the abus
es of the wine culture in California,

Editorial reviews, including “Foreign Re
sume,” “Progress of Civilization,” “Spiritof 
the Reviews and Magazines,” and critiques 
and notices of books, couclude this most in
teresting uumber. We are pleased to learn 
that subscriptions to the Review are coming 
in with gratifying volume. Every Methodist 
preacher, aud every scholarly laymen ought 
to take it.

liquid card,” or “pistic nard,” are

new
Judas

J. T. MULLIN k SON,
Tailors 
Cloth’ers

G & Market. 
Wilmington

“Religion Consists in a Holy 
Life.”nit-y.

“Anointing with oil was a primitive 
in the consecration of priests; occasional’ 

The anointing of the

cus-
Guthrie illustrated the .emptiness of a 

mere profession, by the simile of a tree 
lying across the path, apparently a fair 
and mighty object ; but the foot placed 
lightly upon it breaks through the bark, 
aud sinks down into the body, for insects 
and poisonous fungi have attacked the 
core, and hollowed out the heart. “Take 
care,” said he, “that your heart is not 
hollowed out, and nothing left but the 
crust and shell of empty profession.” 
There are some who begin the Christian 
life full of warmth, ardor, and zeal, who 

Why are still regular attendants at religious 
but scarcely the fruit-bear- 

branches that witness

tom
ly, also, of prophets, 
bead was also a distinction, which was con- 

the guest of honor (Luke 7: 46), 
the Jews, but generally 

In connection with the 
the washing of

ferred upon
A Methodist is one who loves the 

Lord his God with all his heart, with all 
his soul, with all his mind, and with all 
his strength, 
heart and the desire of his soul which is 
continually crying: “Whom have I in 
heaven but thee ? aud there is 
earth whom I desire besides thee.” My 
God and my all! “Thou art the strength 
of my heart, and my portion forever.” 
Pie is, therefore, happy in God; yea, al
ways happy, as having in him a well of 
water springing up into everlasting life, 
and overflowing his soul with peace and 
joy. Perfect love having now cast out 
fear, he rejoices evermore. Yea, his joy 
is full, and all his bones cry out: “Bless
ed be the God and Father of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, who, according to his 
abundant mercy, hath begotten me again 
unto a living hope of an inheritance in
corruptible and undefiled, reserved in 
heaven for me.”—Wesley.

not only among 
among the ancients, 
anointing of the head, was A Most Appropriate Gift for* 

“THE OLD FOLKS AT HOME.”*
Thus it was an eleva-tbe feet with water, 

tion of the custom to the higbesi point ot hon
or, when the head and the feet were like an
ointed with oil.”

4 5. Some, that had indignation.—Judas
probably begun it, and conspicuous for 
his angry censure (John 12: 4); others of the 
disciples caught the contagion, and the un
favorable comments were multiplied. 
rnu this.cade-E. V.. “To what purpose hath

All such sacrifices, in the 
too of frigid

God is the joy of his
The contents of Table Talk for May 

seasonable. It opens with a May song, “The 
Pet of the Twelve,” by Joseph Whittou, 
followed by Mrs. Ruslan's experience, iu 
“What to do with Spring Vegetables.” Then 
come “Home Kitchens aud Cooking Schools;” 
“Culinary Maxims;” Tillie May Forney’s 
‘Fashionable Luncheon and Tea Toilets;” 

Mrs. Rorer’s “Menus for May;” “Capricious 
Washington;” “Career of an Anglomaniac, 

Ballade of the May;” “Practical Sug
gestions for Home Decoration;” “Fashiona
ble Crazes;” “Housekeeper’s Inquiries;”

The Blue and the Gray;” ‘'Foreign Gastro
nomic Notes;” “A Bunch of Shaksperean 
bpringlets;” “Crumbs irom the Editor’s Ta
ble; “Seasonable Grocery Hints;” “Wom- 
an s Exchange Movement;” “Open Letters;”

Solution of the Cabinet Problem,” and an
other fresh problem, upon which the sub
scribers may exercise their iugenuity. Table 
Talk is published by the Table Talk 
Publishing Co., 402,404 & 406 Race Street, 
Philadelphia, at $1.00 a year. Single num
bers, 10 c.

arei! <§ifty $ears® (Beyondnone upon
OR

old m m m to enjot it,
A Book of Incalculable Value as well aa 

Interest to ail who have passed 
the Meridian of Life.

services,
III. ■” “

ing 1this waste,” etc.
of the world, in the eyes

accounted as acts of culpable

near-
to the Master; it would be possibleness

to live beneath their roof in a state of
eyes
squandering ^simply because the self-forget

ting love, which is the impelling motive and 
which gives it all its value, is overlooked, or 
not properly estimated. Might have been sold 
Jot more than three hundred pence^lt was Ju
das who ciphered Us value. Pliny says that 
this ointment was worth four hundred de
narii (pence) a pound. A denarius was worth 
15 or 16 cents. Given to the poor-a shallow

!
I Compiled by Rev. S. G. Latbrop.

INTRODUCTION BY
REV. ARTHUR EDWARDS, D. D.,

Editor of N. W. Christian Advocate.

unconsciousness as to religious influences 
which certainly ought not to be the case 
with any who name the name of Christ. 
Religion is not a matter for Sundays on
ly, for outside respectability, or even a 
mere matter of subscriptions and relig
ious work, but it is a vital every-day

i

Price, Bound in rich cloth, 400 pages, 100 
“ Presentation edition, gilt edges, 1.60 

J. MILLER THOMAS,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

1
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the Sabbath
onebe celebrated on 

0f the week, rati
than ouCon-

Broad-
Under direction of the Generala long time been one of the most influ

ential Methodist ministers in New Eng
land. He was author of a number of 
books; was at one time a member of the 
Massachusetts State Senate; was for nine 
years chaplain of the House of Refuge 
on Randall’s Island, N. Y.; and' from 
1872 to 1889 was editor of Zion's Her
ald. He was a Christian gentleman, 
whose character, accomplishments, and 
usefulness were an honor to the Metho
dist Episcopal Church. He was seventy 
years of age.

Dr. Peirce and Dr. Rust were in the 
same class in college, and sat side by 
side four years. Dr. Rust feels the death 
of his old friend very deeply.

* ii «♦ i j Tuesday morning, a discussion will be
fjemnsilla fllClllOlllSI* i opened by W. S. Robinson, on the 
IT dv * question, “What is the relation of the

PUBLISHED ’ | Modern pulpit, to the great political
I questions of the day involvibg moral 

issues?
J. H. Willey, will read his article on 

“Sabbath-school music,” and the meet
ing will close at 11.30 A. M.

Such little assemblies of brethren 
might be held to advantage in many of 
our towns and villages.

ference of 1868, the property on
secured, at a cost

to have theday-Were it wise a"d .^would still be 
Sabbath thus °C .op’r,'ate, to select the 
conspicuously “Pi’ f thatpurpose;

inasmuch as recogI1ized, as a
become so g ial services, ,n
fitting tune fo bravee,who died, that 
honor of our fol ; ht live.
their and our country r s ert.ie

ffcb0*"°; originated,

, there has been a grave
lection of the time

way and lltb St., was 
of 8950,000, in which the Book Concern, 

undivided interest of. three- 
fourths, and the Missionary Society, an 
individed interest of one-fourth.

Upon the organization of the Met ^ 
odist Episcopal Church South, in 184*

rota di-

J. MILLER TH03IAS,
Publishes ano Proprietcs, 

WILMINGTON', DEL.

has an

OFFICE, 604 MARKET STREET.;

application was made for a pro 
vision of the Book Concern property. 
In view of legal difficulties involved in 
the appropriation desired, a suit at law 
became necessary, and as its result, the 
Book Concern paid over to the Church 
South, the sum of 8376,468,81.

From 1836 to 1882, the Concern
and a

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTIOH.
35 Cents.three Months, in Advance,
60Six Months,

Si-ooOne Tear,
If not paid in Advance, $1.60 per Tear. Book Concern 

seems to us 
take made, in the ae

mis-Miss Katherine A. Williamson, M. D. 
daughter of the late John Fletcher Wil
liamson, and a graduate of the Woman’s 
Medical College, Philadelphia has locat
ed at 2129 Fitzwater Street, in that city, 
for the practice of her profession.

Transient advertisements, first insertion, 20 Cents 
per line: each subsequent insertion. 10 Cents per line.

Libera! arrangements made with pereons advertising 
by the quarter or year.

No advertisements of an improper character pu.>-
for its observance.

Kshed at any price.
jKf-MJnisiers and laymen on the Peninsula are 

furnish Items of interest connected
earned a clear profit of over two 
half millions of dollars, an average 
nual profit of over 859.000.

Besides the payment to the Church 
South, there had been paid in those forty- 
six years in dividends to the Annual 
Conferences and in salaries and travel
ing expenses of bishops, the sum of 
SI,120,662,19, and for General Confer-

Concluded from Ul page.
fame without a flaw. QuandoConnectional. an-requested to

with the work of the Church for insertion.
All communications intended for publication to be 

addressed to the Peninsula Methodist, Wilmington, JleV. W. L. S. Murray, Pll. D., dellv-

£1n ered the fifth, of a course of six lectures,
news items not later than Tuesday morning. before the students of the Commercial

All subscribers changing their post-office address
Bhonid give both the old as wen as the new. College, lhursday of last week ; subject

Entered at the posi-oflice, at Wilmington. Dei.. a« “Free Trade and Protective Tariff.’

istain—a
invenies parem.” But the man 
ognizes the providential ongm of our 
nation, will not fail to not.ee another 
feature of this great -

, who rec-Our Book CoJicem, the great publish
ing house of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, was founded in Philadelphia, 
one hundred years ago.

At the Philadelphia Conference of 
1789, John Dickens and Philip Cox 
were appointed “Book Stewards;” the 
former devoting himself to the publish
ing, and the latter to the circulation of 
Methodist literature. The Church

i
man’s character.

he wasj devout in religion, as 
battle, and wise and true in

He was as
brave in i .
counsel. Bonaparte said, Providence 

the side of the heaviest artillery; 
bowed his knees before

#econd-clas3 mutter. The leading arguments were presented 
in favor of both, and students requested 
to choose between them.

ence expenses 8167,092,41.
The Western Book Concern, estab

lished in Cincinnati in 1810, did not 
have a separate corporate existence till 
1840. The Western Christian Advocate 
was issued in 1833, Rev. Thomas A. 
Morris, afterwards bishop, being its first 
editor.

We will send the Peninsula Meth
odist from now until January 1st, 
1890, to new subscribers, for only fifty- 
five (55) cents. One and two cent

was on
Washington 
God, and asked the blessing of his pr'ov-

all calibered

wasAmong the Delawareans who attend
ed the Inauguration Centennial in New 
York, last week, were Revs. P. H. Raw
lins of Camden, and Julius Dodd of 
Plockessin.

but five years old; the Centennial Union 
had been established, and the first Presi- 
dent inaugurated but six months before. 

Mr. Dickens furnished the

ideuee upon his few, and 
pieces, when the great batteries of Eng
land were trained upon him. Bonaparte 
trusted in destiny; Washington’s faith 

in God. Whether in the camp, or

sm
stamps taken.

We club the Peninsula Methodist 
with the African News, from now to 
January 1st, 1890, at §1.35 for both 
papers. (Back numbers of the African 
News furnished.)

necessary
funds, in the form of a loan of 8600; 
and the first book published was a re
print of Mr. Wesley’s edition of Thomas 
a Ivempis’ Limitation of Christ. The 
Methodist Discipline, and Baxter’s Saint's 
Everlasting Rest completed the list of 
publications for 1789. After nine years’ 
most efficient service as Book Steward,

was
in the council chamber, he undertook 
nothing, without first invoking the Di
vine guidance and blessing. Dike Dan
iel in Babylon, with the cares and bur
dens of the nation upon his shoulders, 
he was never too busy not to find time for 
prayer. Here lay the secret of his calm

From a statement by the Agents, we 
learn that the original capital of $600, 
borrowed of John Dickens in 1789, has 
increased to S2,633,000; the Concern 
having paid in the meantime 82,400,000 
for various Church interests, besides mak
ing good the lossby lire, 8350,000.

For a few years past, the Concern has 
declared an annual dividend, to be dis
tributed among the Annual Conferences, 
for the relief oi their needy members. 
Out of the last year’s business, a dividend 
of 8100,000 was declared for this pur
pose; one half.of which, was a special 
one, in recognition of the fact, that with 
this year, our Book Concern completes 
the first century of its history. *

Sunday, May 26th, has been designa
ted as Book Concern Day; a programme, 
providing for an address and two read
ings, with responsive service and singing, 
has been prepared, and pastors through
out the Church, are urged to devote the 
entire day to this Centennial commem
oration, so as to “acquaint their people 
with our publishing business, and its ob
jects, and to impress them favorably in 
their behalf.”

An additional appeal is made to pre
siding elders, to use their official author
ity and influence, to “insure the observ
ance of this anniversary,” if possible, in 
every charge. A unique feature of this 
celebration is the absence of any appeal 
appeal for a collection. No doubt the 
Concern anticipates large returns, in the 
popular interest thus awakened.

The following sad intelligence will 
awaken sympathy in many hearts. May 
our brother find solace in the sufficiency 
of Divine grace!

“Sarah S. Carroll, wife of Rev. James 
Carroll of Houston, Sussex county, died, 
Tuesday afternoon, April 30th, in her 
67th year. Mrs. Carroll had been ill 
for several months.

In the election in this city, last Satur
day, for members of the Board of Edu
cation, there was a new feature. Tax- 
paying women had the privilege of vot
ing, for the first time, and twenty votes 
out of the 1004, that were cast, were

Mr. Dickens fell a victim to yellow fever, 
Sept. 27, 1798, Rev. Ezekiel Cooper 
was appointed his successor. In 1814, 
the business was removed to New York 
City, with Rev. John Wilson, as Mr. 
Cooper’s assistant.

Four years later, Mr. Cooper resigned, 
leaving the Concei'n with a capital of 
845,000, “the net earnings of nineteen 
years.” Up to this time the agents were 
charged with pastoral duties, but after
wards they were released from such re
sponsibilities.

In 1822, the Concern began to do its 
own binding, and two years later pur
chased the Wesleyan Seminary building 
ou Crosby s reet, and began to do its 
own printing.

The first number of The Christian 
Advocate was issued, Sept. 9, 1826, in an 
edition of 5000.

Zion's Herald, the pioneer of Method
ist weekly papers, had been published 
by the trustees of Wesleyan Academy, 
Wilbraham, Mass., since January 1823, 
and the Wesleyan Journal, under a pub
lishing committee in Cnarle3ton, S. C., 
since Sept. 30, 1825. In consolidating 
these three papers, the original title of 
the New York issue was chauged to The 
Christian Advocate, and Journal, and 
Zion's Herald; the purchase money for 
Zion's Herald having been appropriated 
to the Wilbrahan Academy. In 1833, 
the words and “Zion’s Herald” were 
dropped from the title, and in 1870, Rev. 
Dr. Daniel Curry, editor, the words “and 
Journal” were dropped; so that for the 
last nineteen years, the title has been 
The Christian Advocate.

From 1828 to 1832, John Emory and 
Beverly Waugh, both afterwards elected 
to the Episcopacy, were the Book 
Agents, and during their term the 
Methodist Magazine and Quarterly Re
view was issued.

and steady confidence, his buoyant hope, 
and strength of soul, when all around 
him were quaking with forebodings of 
disaster, and were despairing of 
God lias said, “They, that wait upon the 
Lord, shall renew their strength. They 
shall mount up with wings as eagles, 
they shall run and not be weary, they 
shall walk and not faint.” He believed 
himself to be engaged in God’s cause, 
sought Divine counsel, and did not 
doubt the final issue; and the God of 
battles and of nations, heard his prayer 
honored his faith, and signally blessed 
his efforts. No wonder his great soul 
was so serene, and felt so secure, “he had 
fled to the tabernacle of the Lord, and 
caught hold on the horns of the altar.”

As we wander in thought to-day back
tall iaCk°fahUndred ^ar,, and 
ake our places in the city of New York

to witness the inauguration of the first—t,:, :;*ri
publ.c record is without a 
whose private life, 
ligh t— ^

We are pleased to note the decide'd 
condemnation, with which our city pa
pers refer to the exemption from taxa
tion, by special legislative action, of an 
educational institution in this city, 
known as the Academy of Visitation. 
That this Roman Catholic school should 
be authorized to hold property to the 
amount of S100,000 free of taxes, while 
all other similar institutions are required 
to pay taxes on their property, is a piece 
of sectarian favoritism unworthy of the 
Legislature, and a just cause of offense, 
to every fair minded citizen in the 
state.

It is alleged, that this bill was put 
through in the hurry and confusion of 
the closing hours of the session, without 
any clear understanding of its true mean
ing, as an adroit trick on the part of its 
friends.

If this is true, every member owes it 
to himself, and his constituents to repu
diate the deception, and the authorities 
of this Roman Catholic school, if they 
think more of honor, than of pelf, will 
decline to profit by such dishonorable 
action.

We trust there will be an Indignant 
protest from every editor in Delaware, 
against this attempt to make legislative 
discrimination between the churches iu 
our state.

We quote a few words, from The Every 
Evening of Monday:

It is the principle of discrimination in 
favor of one religious sect, or of a pay school 
conducted under the auspices of one religious 
sect, that the people are rightfully objecting 
to. The same principle may just as right
fully be applied to the exemption, from tax
ation of an equal amount of property under 
the control of Methodists, Presbyterians, 
Friends, or any other religious denomination. 
If this thing is to be begun, where is it going 
to end ?

cast by women.
The Morning News has this comment;
We think that a perusal of the list will 

convince any one, that they were what we 
should describe, if they were men, as “solid” 
citizens. If the women voters can manage 
to awaken some interest among the men, in 
respect to school matters, they will do a very 
good thing.

success.

Ladies’ Hall.
The resident Trustees of the Confer

ence Academy, Dover, Del., have issued 
a circular, and sent a copy to each pas
tor, propounding the inquiry, as to what 
amount they may depend upon as a con
tribution for building the Ladies’ Hall, 
from each charge during the current 
conference year; replies to be sent in by 
the annual meeting of the Board in
June.

If a sufficient amount is thus pledged 
for the churches, by the irrespective pas
tors, the trustees will at once proceed 
with the enterprise.

In many, if not in most charges, it 
will be found about as easy, to raise the 
quota apporlioned, within a month, as if 
left to a later date. It will cheer the 
trustees, and stimulate confidence in the 
undertaking, if the several apportion
ments are met by Commencement.

flaw, and 
was as stainless as the

rnan, brave i 
peace, and calm and 
There he stands, with 
in one

In war> wise in 
strong in both.

hand’ and WorlT'of Godwin

him well, he is the genius of our'
and you will uot 800n seg C0uutry,
He was Heaven’s p-ift ^!S lke aSain- 
of need, to mouldand organ“z

government on earth pP « W 
1**, he acknowledged his ? ^ t0
upon God, sought sruid “ dePcndence 
and exercised aaWe, 
born of earth. AVh ’ 'Vblcb "'as not 
God presided over 0„ -d°ubt' that 
or that Washing natlon’8 origin, 
providence? In h “ ,Was *he child of 
cnee God, for We re”n? bi“> we rever- 
servant of the Hi t®1"26 “ him> the
h« monument! Let kT1' Build high
other structure in the lLT T” ev«y 
Pierce the clouds and kisl’ th^V^ ‘°P 
Heaven came down th- Jhe ^ f°r 
kissed our country ^ Cl°Uds and 
George Washington iaT U Pla“d
chair. ln tile presidential

Book Concern Day.
It may be treason, and some will no 

doubt charge us with disloyalty, but des
pite all such perils, we must write it;

seriously question, the wisdom and 
propriety of so great multiplication of 
special days. If we keep 
will equal the saint’s calendar of the 
Roman Church. But our special de
murrer lies against the appropriation of 
the Lord’s Day, to the celebration of a 
purely business anniversary. Of course 

Concern publishes largely religious 
literature, and its efficient agents are ac
credited ministers of the Gospel; but its 
business is as truly secular as that of any 
other publishing house. If our pastors 

to devote the Lord’s day to a special 
service, in which they are to “acquaint 
their people,’ as the agents advise, “with 
our publishing business, and so, to im
press them favorably in its behalf,” and 
to do this “in every charge,” how could 
they more completely secularize that
cred day?

Our Book Concern's grand history for 
a hundred years is eminently worthy 0f 
commemoration, but let its J

the other,

There will lie a Preachers’ Meeting 
held in the M. E. Chur.-h, Dover, next 
Monday and Tuesday, May 13th and 
14th. Rev. T. E. Terry has conceived 
the happy thought of inviting his brethren 
within a certain radius, to convene in 
his church, and spend a day and a half, 
in the interchange of opinions 
ious live topics, of interest to them in 
their common work.

we

on, our roster

!
on var-

We note a discussion appointed for 
Monday afternoon, on the question, 
Ought women to be eligible to all offices 
in Church and State? If not, where 
should the limit be fixed? to be opened 
by P. H. Rawlins; also an essay on the 
last days of St. Paul, by Rev. Dr.

our

The editor of this paper mingles his 
sorrow with that of Dr. Peirce’s 
ous friends, at his removal from earthly 
fellowships. While in New England, 
we enjoyed the pleasure of a personal 
acquaintance with him. He has 
the crown of life. The following is from 
the Western Christian Advocate:

Iu 1833 the property on Mulberry 
St., was secured; but the gratifying pros
perity attending this business hitherto 
was seriously interrupted, by a fire, 
which occurred Feb. 18,1836, consum
ing the buildings and stock, and involv- 
an almost total loss of 8350,000; only a 
small part of the insurance being availa
ble. Practical sympathy, however, was 
promptly manifested by friends, to the 
extent of $89,994,98; this with amounts

numer-

are

Caldwell. wron
In the evening, there are to be five 

minutes’ talks on Sunday-school topics, 
by E. C. MaeNichol, E. E. Wil
liams of the Baptist Church, R. K. 
Stephenson, J. F. Stonecipher of the 
Presbyterian church, and G. W. Sheets; 
after them, J. S. Willis, will read his 
paper on “Our Conference Claimants.”

We very much regret to learn of the 
death of the Rev. B. K. Peirce, D. D., 
late editor of Zion's Herald, and for 
many years a widely known member of from insurance and the payment of 
our Church. Dr. Peirce was

\
sa-

beer 8eae“eonPof0thaVe^b?aoti-eaIoou and

constitution abrogate!W °f Labor
i

fine debts due the Concern, aggregated a capi- 
scholar and an able writer, and has for tai of $281,650,74.

centennial
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tatfmnq ®£ujs. Printing and Binding.
In acknowledging the receipt of a 

copy of the new City Directory, The 
Morning Nevj* of last Saturday sayg, 
“Messrs, W. Costa & Co., had charge 
of everything, except the mechanical 
part of the work. This was in charge 
of J. Miller Thomas, No. 604 Market 
street, who had secured the contract for 
printing and binding. The agreement 
was, that the book should be ready for 
delivery by May 15; and for every day's 
delay after that, Mr. Thomas was to pay 
a heavy forfeit. The printer was to re
ceive a bonus for every day he gained on 
the agreement. A large force of print
ers was engaged, and the work began 
April 10. In just eighteen working 
days, a number of books were ready for 
delivery; aud Mr. Thomas thus receives 
a bonus for twelve days. Last year the 
Directory appeared May 20.

In the Daily Republican of the 7th 
inst., we find the following;

From appearances, and from facts 
which a personal perusal justifies, it is 
the completest work of the kind, ever 
published for,and in Wilmington. Many 
directories have been published for Wil
mington. but none have come out so soon 
after the 25th of March removals, as 
this one has. That a large book of 787 
pages, besides advertising pages, should 
be issued from the press by the third of 
May, is a feat in directory publishing, 
that challenges the most favorable com
ment, and defies competition. The 
composition, printing, binding, and gen
eral mechanical part of the work i3 as 
much deserving of praise, as any other 
part; and this praise is due to the print
ing establishment of J. Miller Thomas, 
No. 604 Market street. The celerity 
with which the boob has been published 
shows what can be done in that line when 
there is a determination to do it within 
a certain limit of time; and Mr. Thomas 
may justly be proud of his achievement.

----------- »•-«-««-----------
The body is more susceptible to benefit from 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla now, than at any other 
season. Therefore take it now.

------------------M-----------------------------

Dr. Simms’ Blood Purifier.
The Great Blood Cure, for all diseases aris

ing from an impure state of the blood. We 
refer to the Rev. J. E. Kidney, late of the 
Wilmington Conference, now of the Pittsburg 
who had suffered long from impure or rnuci- 
fied blood, causing pimples, boils, ulcers, 
etc. Three bottles cured him soundly; he 
has gained thirty pounds. It is splendid for 
weak and sore eyes, especially where there 
is scrofulous sympathy With our Eye Cure 
applied to the eyes the eyes will speedily get 
better. For scrofula, sores, tired feelings, 
general aches, weak feeliugs, itchy diseases, 
etc. 51 Prepared by Dr. J. Simms & Son, 
Wilmington, Del. Philadelphia depot, 
Smith & Ivleine Co., Arch street. Sold by 
dealers in medicine.
16-tf

3. Ought the Moral nature of man to 
be represented, by the phrase “total de
pravity ?”—P. H. Rawlins, Thos. L. 
Price.

4. Wha*. is essential, to the observance 
of all the Disciplinary rules respecting 
the instruction of children?—L. P. Cork- 
ran, J. M. Mitchell, W. F. Dawson.

Opening Exercises, 2 P. M.
1. The Form of Church Government 

during the First and Second Centuries. 
—Dr. J. IT. Caldwell.
. 2. Substantialism, or, the new depart
ure in Philosophy.—J. H. Howard.

3. What authority has the Methodist 
Pastor over his Church?—H. S. Thomp- 
sou, G. S. Sheets, J. W. Fogle.

4. To what extent and by what meth
ods, may a preacher wisely labor for the 
intellectual culture of liis people?—W. 
T. Valiant, T. R. Creamer, Edward 
Freeman.

Opening Exercises, 7.30 P. M.
1. Essay: Modern Autinomianism.— 

J. H. Willey.
2. Essay: How shall the Church treat 

the objection of certain classes, that she 
does not interest herself in the temporal 
welfare of the people.—Alfred Smith.

Brothers :
Directed and assisted by the Presiding 

Elder, I have prepared the above pro
gramme, to insure success for the Asso
ciation.

1. Be sure to attend. Be kind enough 
to notify me, as soon as practicable, of 
your purpose to do so.

2. Besides preparing ou the part as
signed you, select some other topic on 
the programme in which you feel an in
terest, aud prepare to speak on it, as 
every subject will be open to the entire 
Association.

Woman'b Christian Temperance Union, and 
the Young Men’s Temperance Union.

In the evening, Col. Bain addressed a laige 
audience in the oratory of Delaware College, 
Newark, Del. The meeting was opened 
with prayer by Rev. R. C. Jones of Odessa. 
Rev. George J. Porter, introduced the orator 
in a few remarks. The lecture was heartily 
appreciated. A collection was taken, and 
quite a sum realized. A vote of thanks was 
tendered to the W. C,T1|U. and ta Col. Bain.

Presiding Elder W. L. S. Murray, preached 
in the Elkton M. E. Church, Charles Hill* 
pastor, Sunday morning. One thousand dol
lars was raised, towards paying for thetoew 
parsonage, which the presiding elder said 
was the finest parsonage in the Wilmington 
district. A mortgage of §2,500 will remain 
on the building, which cost §4,250.

lections, $696.81; special collections, $758.28 
from Kingswood Chapel, $240; special collec
tion for yellow fever sufferers, $18; total, $3- 
674.75; withdrawn from saving fund, on ac
count of special collections taken in February 
1882, $1,443.54; total receipts, $5,118.29. 
Expenditures—Paid to Presiding Elder Mur
ray, $160; Paid to Rev. L. E. Barrett, $1,400 
paid to Rev. W. L. White. $350; paid on 
parsonage mortgage, $1,500; other expendi 
tures, $1,499.48; total expenditures, $4,909- 
45; receipts over expenditures, $208.81; over 
drawn, April, 1888, $397.86; overdrawn 
April, 1889, $189.05. Present indebtedness— 
Mortgage on parsonage, $1,500; mortgage on 
Kingswood Chapel aud adjoining lot, $530; 
overdrawn, $189.05; total, $2,219.05

Nassau, Del., James T. Pronse, pastor.— 
There is no place in our Conference, where 
Methodism is more appreciated than on this 
circuit. The people here have their hearts 
and hands ready for the Gosnel of onr Lord 
and Savior Jesus Christ, and for the Avork de
manded by the Gospel.

Judging by the reception given to their 
new pastor and bis family, we feel confident 
the present year will be one of good success. 
They seem to vie with each other as to who 
shall do most for the comfort of “the minis
ter,” as they call him.

There i$ harmony in all the churches, and 
a deep interest in spiritual growth. This 
charge has a reputation for sending their min
ister to Conference with good report", and 
the interest on that line still continues. The 
large attendance upon all the means of grace, 
encourage the expectation, that these breth
ren will be ready to do all they can for the 
Master’s cause, and will rally to the support 
of the pastor in his effort to push the battle.

The thirtieth semi-annual meeting of the 
Local Pteachers’ and Exhorters’ Association 
of the Wilmington Conference, will be held 
at Millington, Md; beginning with preaching 
at 7.30 p. m., Friday evening, May 17, by
D. Gollie; alternates, R. Golt, and W. W. 
Morgan.

Saturday, May 18, at « 30 a. m., opening 
service, followed by address of welcome by
E. E. White, pastor, and response by Jabez 
Hodson.

Why may we not expect the descent of the 
Holy Ghost upon us in great measure, during 
the sessions of this meeting ? Volunteer dis
cussion.

Should not faithful attendance on class- 
meetings, be a test of membership in the M. i 
E. Church? T. Mallalieu, T. Numbers, E. 
T. Benson. C. W. Knight, J. W. Grier, J. V. 
Smith, J. W. Clark, D. Dodd, W. H. Hen
drickson, W. W. Morgan, P. A. Leatherbury,

■ W. W. ThoriDgton.
What are the distinctive offices of the Holy 

Spirit, and do we always give him due rev
erence ? D. Green, J. T. Scott, J. W. Wise, 
J. W. Cullen, H. Lawson, G. Hudson, W. 
T. Dickerson, R. Golt, J. C. Lassell, J. Ilod- 
son, W. F. Dawson, V. G. Flynn, A. Thatch-

■.
I

The “Carnival of Months,” a festival ar
ranged by the members of Grace M. E. 
Church, J. Todd, pastor, for the purpose of 
raising fnnds to defray expenses of the new 
parsonage proposed to be built, was held in 
Institute Hall, Tuesday, Wednesday, and 
Thursday.

The Conference Board of Church Exten
sion met in Fletcher Hall, last Tuesday morn
ing. There were present Rev. J. B. Quigg, 
president, Rev. T. E. Martindale, sec’y., 
Rev. T. E. Terry and W„ T. Kellum, Esq., 
from Dover, J. H. Hoffecker, Esq., from 
Smyrna, Capt. Alex. Kelly, of Wilmington, 
and the four presiding elders, who are mem
bers of the Board, by virtue of their office.

Ten applications for aid were presented; 
and the following cases were recommended 
to the favorable consideration of the Parent 
Board in Philadelphia, with whom is the 
final discision: Cape Charles, Va., a dona
tion of $250, and a loan of $250; Chesapeake 
City, Md., a donation of $500, and a loan of 
$500; Pittsville, Md., a donation of $200; 
Bethel, Del., a donation of $200; Gregg, 
Sussex Co., Del., a donation of $100, Cen
tennial, Hooper’s Island, Md., a donation of 
$100, and a loan of $250; Wheatley, Dor
chester Co., Md., a donation of $50; Fletcher, 
Thompson Station, Dorchester Co, Md., ado- 
nation of $150.

The Board adjourned at noon, to meet in 
Dover, Wednesday, June 19.

The seventh anniversary, of the Saturday 
night meeting for the promotion of holiness, 
will be held in Fletcher Hall, 604 Market 
street, Wilmington, Del., this Saturday even
ing, May 11th, at 7.30 P. M. There will 
also be a meeting at the same place, the fol
lowing Sunday at 3 P. M. Sisters Sarah 
and Clara Boyd, Nettie VanName, and oth
ers, will be present, and have charge of the 
meeting. All interested in this important 
subject are cordially invited to be present.

Chesteb, A. P. Pretty man, pastor.—A 
most cordial greeting was extended to the 
new preacher, by the people of this charge, 
upon his arrival after Conference. The at
tendance upon the morning and evening 
Sunday services is large, and the outlook, 
encouraging. Last Sunday, the Lord’s Sup
per was administered, and a most delightful
ly refreshing season was enjoyed.

“A Christian Mission’’ has been started 
by some zealous brethren, at the corner of 
Front and Jefferson. A Sunday-school is 
held in the afternoon, and at its close, an 
experience meeting is held. Last Sunday, 
A. J. Dolbow, of Asbury, was the leader, 
and great interest was manifested; the un
converted asking for prayers, and believers 
seeking the gift of the Spirit.

Dover District Preachers’ 
Association

Will be held in Seaford, Del., May 
27-29.

Opening Services, Monday, 27th, 7.30 
P. M.

1. Organization.
2. Written Addresses;
1. Biblical account of the Life of the 

Blessed, between Death and the Resur
rection.—G. W. Wilcox.

2. Biblical Description of Heaven.— 
E. C. MacNichol.

Opening Exercises, 9 A. M., Tuesday.
1. Essay; The Last Man Plan of 

Church Finance.—G. L. Hardesty.
2. Discussion: Are we sufficiently 

judicious, in taking up new work ? See 
Dis. Par. 136 et seq.—J. W. Easley, C. 
P. Swain, Baynard Wheatley, W. N. 
Conway.

3. Essay: How far is a Minister’s ef
ficiency to be measured, by his power to 
advance the Temporalities of the Church? 
—J. D. Kemp.

4. Essay: The Duty and Value of 
Fasting.—W. E. England, W. M. Green.

Opening Exercises, 2 P. M.
1. Essay: How can we advance the 

work of God on Dover District this 
year?—J. A. B. Wilson

2. Discussion; Are Young Tabula
tions helpful? Affirmative; W. L. P. 
Bowen, I. L. Wood. Negative; I. N. 
Foreman, Robt. Roe.

3. How should popular faith in Dreams 
as forms of Divine revelation, be treat
ed?—L. W. Layfield, Jas. Carroll, W. 
N. Nutter.

4. What should be the treatment of 
children, under the excitement of a re
vival ?—J. T. Prouse, F. F. Tabler, S. 
A. Bender.

Opening exercises, 7.30 P. M.
1. Essay: What is implied in the 

term, “Entire sanctification,” and on 
what conditions is the blessing enjoyed? 
—Julius P. West.

2. Essay: What is the bearing of In
spiration, on the Literary Character of 
the Bible?—T. E. Terry.

3. Discussion: Is it expedient to make 
the lesson of the school, a subject for 
one sermon for that day?—Asbury 
Burke, R. T. Coursey, S. R. Maxwell.

Opening Exercises, 9. A. M., Monday
1. A Sermon Outline, submitted for 

Criticism.—W. J. DuHadway.
2. Essay: The Methodist wheel with

in a wheel.—J. M. Collins.

Fraternally,
W. J. DuHadway.

Preachers’ Meeting met in Fletch
er Hell, Monday, 6th inst., at 10 A. M., 
James E. Bryan, President, in the chair.

Devotions were led by R. I. Watkins, 
who was afterward elected secretary 
pro tern. H. Sanderson, T. S. Thomas, 
H. W. Ewing, and J. D. C. Hanna, 
made brief reports of Sunday’s services.

Bros. Stengle, Thomas, Barrett, and 
Hanna, were appointed a committee, to 
arrange the treasures of the Conference 
Historical Society.

Bros. Stengle, Thomas, and Hanna 
were appointed a committee, to nominate 
officers of the Meeting, for the ensuing 
six months, and their report was adopt
ed, as follows,—President, Julius Dodd ; 
Vice-President, T. N. Given; Secretary 
and Treasurer, H. W. Ewing; Curators,
V. S. Collins, R. I. Watkins, and T. C. 
Smoot. The new officers were then in
ducted into office. Bro. E. L. Hubbard 
appeared, and was heartily greeted by 
the brethren.

At the invitation of the Meeting, 
Bro. Hubbard made an interesting re
port of his trip, and of the improvement 
in his health. With care and moderate 
labor, he hopes to continue to grow 
stronger, and to do effective work for 
years to come.

A vote was adopted unanimously, ex
pressing pleasure at the safe return of 
Bro. Hubbard, in improved health, after 
his three months sojourn abroad, and 
thanking him for his very entertaining 
address.

Curators reported, for next Monday, 
May 13th, an essay on the Millennium, 
by A. Stengle; for the 20th, Observations 
Abroad, by E. L. Hubbard; for the 27th, 
Pastoral Visiting, by L. E. Barrett; for 
June 3d, a sermon by C. A. Grise, crit
ics, H. W. Ewing, and R. I. Watkins; 
for June 10th, Do the Scriptnres teach 
that there were two kinds of wine in 
use, the one fermented, aud the other un
fermented? by J. D. C. Hanna.

Other brethren present were, H. San
derson, J. Todd, T. C. Smoot, J. T* Van 
Burkalow, A. T. Scott, C. K. Morris, D. 
H. Corkran, and A. P. Prettymau; also 
Bros. Wm. Morris, Dr. J. H. Simms,
W. I. White, and H. M. McCrea.

Adjourned with benediction by E. L.
Hubbard.

er.
Essay or sermon by Herman Roe, on Heb. 

vL; 4th, 5th, and 6th verse, followed by vol
unteer discuasion.

Appoquinomink, Del, W. M. Warner, 
pastor.—We are pleased to learn from a cor
respondent, that this charge has received 
its new preacher most cordially, and with 
many expressions of appreciation. Congre
gations are large in the two churches, and 
the outlook is good for a harmonious and 
successful year.

Is not salvation complete only, in the re. 
moval of the very being of sin ? W. K. Gal
loway, J. Cann, R. W. Mulford, D. S. Clark, 
J. Hutton, A. J. Dolbow, D. Gollie, J. E. 
Franklin, J. B. Roberts, H. Roe, W. Farries, 
Dr. Simms, J. Ford, W, J. Hammond, P. C. 
Russell, C. A. Foster, C, C. Case, R. B. Haz- 
zard.

Is prohibition by a third party destined to 
be a success, or not? Dr. Dawson, J. Y 
Smith, D. Green, J. C. Lassell, D. S. Clark, 
John Hutton, A. J. Dolbow, H. Roe, W. 
Farries.

The services connected with the laying of 
the “Corner-stone” of the new Methodist 
Episcopal Church, in Cecilton, Md., will be 
held next Sunday, May 12, at 4 P. M. The 
following brethren will be present, and 
preach duriDg the day; Rev. R. H. Adams, 
of Middletown, Del,, at’ 10.30 A. M. Rev. 
J. S. Willis, of Milford, Del., at 3 P. M., 
and Rev. I. G. Fosnocht, of Galena, Md., at 
7 30 P. M.

Sunday, May 19, S.30 a. m,, short prayer 
service; 9 00, love-feast; 10.30, preaching by 
William Faries; alternates, J. C. Lassell, Dr. 
Simms; 2.00 p. m., children's meeting, ad
dressed by members of the association; 7.30 

preaching by R. W. Mulford; alter-

:

| The public is cordially invited, and a good 
time is anticipated. JParriaflts.p. m.

nates, D. Green, David Clark. E C. Atkins.
Cecilton, Md., May 7th, 1889.

Fahimount, Md., C. W. Prettyman, pas
tor. We are in the midst of a glorious re
vival; sixteen at the altar last dvening, and 
the interest growing. Of the thirty-eight 
conversions in our meeting last fall, thirty- 
eight have been recommended for full 
berehip. There were a number of conver- 
gions during the winter, in the young peo
ple’s meeting.

Rev. Wm. R. Merrill has been quite feeble 
all winter, but is much improved; and we 
are hoping that the Lord is going to spare 
him to us, yet for many years; for he is the 
highest style of man, a Christian gentleman.

Church Creek.—J. W. Hammersley, 
pastor.—We are pleased to have a good re
port from this charge; congregations large; 
classes and prayer meetings well attended, 
and deeply spiritual.

Brother Hammersley and his family 
met at Cambridge by several of his people, 
and conveyed to Church Creek, where they 
received a cordial welcome.

The new M. E. Church at Henderson Sta
tion, on Ingleside Circuit, A. Chandler, pas
tor, will be dedicated. (D. V.) Sunday next, 
May 12, Rev. R. C. Jones, of Odessa, Rev. 
J. D. C. Hanna, of Asbury, Wilmington, 

W. W. Sharp, of Kenton, Del., 
pected to be present, and to participate

DULANEY—CATHELL. — March 12 th 
1889, at Fruitland, Md., by Rev. H. S. Du- 
lany, John H. Dulaney and Jennie E. Cafch-

Mrs. Eliza Milby, widow of the late Rev, 
A. W. Milby, left Lewes, Del., last recently, 
for St. Joseph, Mo,, to speud the summer 
with her daughter. Her son Arthur, who ac
companied her, will locate at Fairbury, Ne
braska, with his brothers, who are merchant 
in that place.—Cor. Every Evening.

ell.
TODD—TRICE.—April 14th, 1889, at the 

parsonage, Holland’s Islsnd, by Rev. W. B. 
Guthrie. Captain George T Todd and Hen- 
nie E. Trice, all of Holland’s Island.

PARKS—TODD.—April 18, 1888, at the 
home of the bride, on Holland’s Island, by 
Rev. W. B. Guthrie, Capt. John W. Parks 
and Missouri E. Todd, all of Holland’s 
Island.
BARNES—TWIFORD.—May 5th, 1889, by 
Rev. H. S. Dulaney, Oliver Barnes and Liz
zie S. Twiford.

BUNDICK-SIMPSON.—May 15th, 1889 
by Rev. H. S. Dulaney, John T. Bundick 
and Annie Simpson.

mem-

Rev. J. S. Willis, of Milford, Del., has ac
cepted an invitation to deliver the address, 
before the Mount Vernon Literary Society, 
of Washington College, Md., June 25th.
—Kent News.

j

■ It is stated that the M. E. Church at Smyr
na, during the coming summer, will be very 
much improved, and a new organ will be 
placed in it.

Ezion M. E. church, Wil., has organized a 
Iyceum, of which the officers are: President, 
Rev. J. R- Waters; Secretary, P. M. Price; 
Treasurer, John N. Wagman.

!
! Hammond Type Writer

wereV { ; FOR FOR
SALE RENT.

The M. E. church, Easton, Md., is to have
pipe organ. It is a present from thea new

“Cheerful Helpers,” an organization of en
ergetic young people, connected with the 
church. A platform, with a neat railing 
around it, will be built in the southwest cor- 

of the audience room, for the organ and

IS THE BEST.
Address AUBREY VANDEVER, 

Clavton. Dr 1,, for terms.
49-1 m

BISHOP TAYLOR’S MAGAZINE,
The African News.

and Rev. 
are ex
in the exercises. ______

A financial statement published by St, 
Paul’s M. E. Church, for the year ending 
April 1st, contains the following statistics: 
Beoeipte-Pew rente, $1,961.66; basket coi

ner
choir.—Ledger.

Col. George W. Bain, of Kentucky, lectur
ed to a large audience- on Temperance, last 
Sunday afternoon, in Hanover Presbyterian 
church, this city, under the auspices of the

BISHOP Wm. TAYLOR, Editor, resident 
in Africa; Dr. T. B. Welch. Associate Edi
tor, and Publisher, Vineland, N. J. $1.00* 

ll-3m

;
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Announcement^^HEN a pant-hunter pantiossFriday meeting, Fletcher Hall, at 3 P. M.,
Rev. A. T. Scott, leader. Scripture lessou, I 
Col. 3,—“If ye then be risen with Christ, j » n 
seek those things which are above where fj 
Christ sittetb on the right hand of God. Set 
your affection oo things above, not on things 
on the earth,” etc. “Some will tell us,” said 
Bro. Scott, “we are to leave these things go, 
and they will take care of themselves; but 
the apostle tells ns here, we have something! 
to do, we are “to seek those things which are 
above, to set our affections upon things above * 
if we would make a success of our Christian

: 1888.SYmpcrancc. is panting for pants
!

E pants for th© best pants
ithe pant-market grants*Wine is a mocker: strong drink is raging 

deceived thereby is notin * CAKHABT & c0”

ZION, pnt of Dress
The largest, and best assoi and

Goods, consisting of Silk ' k jjabit Cloths, 
all wool Henriettas, and Cloths, ria

and whosoever is 
mse.—Ai .he last it bitetb uke a serpent, and 
gfcmgeth like an adder.—&cripure.

Oh ! thou invisible spirit of wine, 
hast nonane to be- known by, let us call 
thee devil. —Shakespeare.

|p| E panteth unpanted
until tie implants

|^IMSELP in a pair of ourif thou
Plymouth Rock Pants.

TO OBTAIN SSS
Bond 0 centa, for which wo will mail you 20 samples, 
self-ineasuremen blanknd  ̂1 hien^ measure,
cannot wait for samples, toll us about tlio color pre
ferred, with waist, inside lepr. and jfafig» measures, 
romic $3, togolhor with 35 cents to cover cost of ox- 
pressaK« or postage, and wo will forward tho goods 
prepaid to any address in tho U. S., guaranteeing safo 
delivery and entiro satisfaction or money refunded. 
Bemcmtier, also, that wo 
Suita, $13.25, $16.75, $20.50; 0 
for any causo wc rofnnd i 
upon return of goods, or 
garments free ofextra cha

tj

During the lest session of Congress, 
amendmentpetitions for proposal ci an 

to the constitution of the United States, 
to prohibit “the manufacture, importa
tion, exportation, transportation, and 
sale, ol all alcoholic liquors as a bever
age.” were presented, aggregating forty- 

thousand individual signatures,

life. As Christians we have to pr.t off the 
old man. and put on the new mao, but. we 
need remember this, and cultivate the Chris
tian life. Many years ago I put off the old 
roan and put ou the new man. I trusted in 

j Christ Jesus, and could say I can believe, I 
will believe, I do believe that Jesus died for 
me; and I realized that my affection was in
deed set on things above.’’

SingiDg,

iwe have ever shown.;ion or money rofu 
i make to your order,

’"-yi v < uiiiuuia, $12.00; and tuns 
nd money at buyer’s request, 
, or make alterations or new 

rgc.

■

l
25; 40 inch wide 1*5; reg-
' inchHar.it Cloths-^

Twilled Flannel

Full
that

black Silk warp Henrietta, 49 inches wide, - O f* -ce 1.12; 40 .- — 
nlar price. 1 50; 5-4 vVool Habu Cloth reg y ^e(j a£lC| Grey
regular price 50c. Domestic G^ds. at specie b » >
Horse and Bed Blank 0 .

Clothing! Clothing! Clothing.

vcrcoats

PLYMOUTH ROCK PANTS CO.
Address all mail to

15 Eliot Street, Boston, Mass.
BRANCH OFFICES:—285 Broadway, New York ; 

Burnsldo BuUdlnjr, Worecster, Mww.; Gllmoro 
Bouse, SprlnjiHcId,Mos«.; GOMarkctSt.,Lynn,Mass.; 
Butler's Exchange, Providence, R. I.; Old Register 
Building, New Haven, Conn. 943 Penn. Ave.,Washington. 
Any one wishing to learn of our responsibility, may 

write the American Express Company.at Bostonfcap- 
ital $20,000,000), or consult tho commercial agencies!

1 seven
and more than half a million represen
tative signatures, the latter mainly of 
churches and temperance societies. The 
individual signatures and part of the 
others were collected by the department 
of Legislation aod Petitions of the 
C. T. U., which is making a speciality 
of this amendment work. Just before 
adjournment, the Senate refused to con
sider the joint resolution for proposal by 

vote of thirty-three to thirteen. Those 
voting for were Republicans. Republi
cans also voted against. The proposition 
ha3 been pending in Congress for four
teen years, and was favorably reported 
by committees in the last two congresses. 
Speaking of such petitions presented 
during prior sessions, the senate commit
tee, in its report of July 9, 1888, says as 
follows: “Judging from the petitions 
which have been presented to Congress 
during the last few years, many of whicli 
are representatives of great bodies and 
of communities whose individual signa
tures have been obtained, it can hardly 
be doubted, that at least ten millions of 
the American people are desirous of 
national legislation for the destruction 
of poisonous, that is to say, of alcoholic 
drinks.”

V

!1 l\l from 2,59 to 20.03.1S.C0.ILMen and Boys’ OvercoatsMan den Boys' suits horn 2.00 up to
BSl_j

Oh ! bow happy are they,
Who their Saviour obey,

And have laid up their treasure above; 
after which a brother offered prayer.

Sister Booker; “I am sure the Lord will 
keep me: be has kept me many years,and I’ll 
trust him for all that’s to come.”

i
I (LADIES’ JACKETS.

Prices from 2.25 op toW.I One of lar.ce.st stocks we have ever before shown.

HANGING LAMPS AND HALL LAMPS

trade was taken, 1 ence w* are satisfied lhat the pi ices marked nie 3 T0Lme3f ©£
The adyantage is in the customers favor. So all you have to do is to a .ail jomen ce 
the opportunity offered.

Singing,
“My God, my Portion, and my Love,

My everlasting All;
I’ve none but Thee in heaven above,

Or on this earthly ball.’’
Brother Foster; “I know whom I have be

lieved, and am persuaded he is able to keep 
that which I have committed to him.’’

a
Prince Albert coat suit we 
are making io order is bard 
to beat. Neat Diagonal or 
Corkscrew k a! stout, well 
trimmed, well made, and 
cut to fit you,look at the 
material before leaving your 
order elswbere for suit. All 
new stock to make your se
lection from, 
guaranteed satisfactory be
fore leaving the store. Re
member we work on close 
marg n for the cash. Us
ual discount to ministers.

;
A. C. C ..TERMSJ.M.C.C.

MOST STYLISH BUGGIES.Sister Beastler; “The Lord is my stay, the 
strength of my life.

A young sister; “The Lord sweetly keeps 
me; I bless his name for all he has done for 
me.”

SingiDg,

;
Phaetons, Road Carts, &c., on the market, for durability and style, com
fort and moderate price, unrivaled. We guaiautee satisfaction, and TylH'. 
give a nice harness free to purchasers, to increase our trade. Best refer
ence. Address

Nearer my God to thee,
Nearer to thee!

E’en though it be a cross,
That raiseth me.

Sister Booker offered prayer.
Sister Humphries: O bow precious is Jesus! 

I am so glad, be delights to save a poor sinner 
like me.

Singing;
“O to grace, how great a debtor,

Daily I’m constrained to be;
Let thy goodness, like a fetter,

Bind my wandering heart to thee.”
Bro. Scott; I don’t like to sing, “Prone to 

wander,” I’d rather say,
Liable to wander, Lord I know' it. 

Liable to leave the God I love,
Thou hast my heart, oh keep and seal it, 

Seal it for thy courts above.”
Telling the Lord I am prone to wander 

makes me think of wandering. I desire to 
remember, that the matter is settled; I belong 
to God.

Let us trust in Him, whose blood cleansetb 
from all sin.

JVM. K. J UJDJEFINI) & COs,All work! Box 11, Edesville, McO
P. S. AYe recommend the above firm to our readers.

WILSON’S UNDERTAKING DOOMS 

616 KING STREET.I. W. GIBNEY, Keepine Bodies WII.ll1! (CI a Spwlij
Connt'c.ici v<ith Telephone Exchange, Open all Right.

' itfllMeicliiinl
Tailor.

1515 Market 
TVil., Del.

1 !
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Mr. M. A. Gault, who has been at 
work for the W. C. T. U., in Missouri, 
tells of one town where an enterprising 
citizen was about to open a billiard hall, 
but was forestalled by the ladies of the 
W. C. T. U., who paid the ten-dollar li
cense fee, and established a lunch coun
ter and reading room instead of the bil
liard table. In another town, the ladies 
took turns in going to the saloon with 
their knitting; sitting all day and 
ing, until the saloon closed out.

J. A. WILSON, Funeral Director..

WiiSS
%6e. S?.0© S

LOCIPEFm-!'.UdCs!hTp!fopCELLi!:Ai: 
ALL KINDS OF APPLIANCES FOR INVALIDS. 
BABY ©SACHS!

Over JOO different designs.

liif mmm

Catalogue, and state cIuko of /,-ooda yon wish it tat.
LUBU8G MFC, CO.

145 North Eighth Street, AMiIIadcIphia, Co.
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“Aunt Emily Ward,” one of the most 
remarkable women in Michigan, cele
brated her eightieth birthday at Detroit 
recently by a reception, which was at
tended by nearly 600 people. “Aunt 
Emily” never married, but has reared, 
educated, and started out in life not less 
than twenty-nine men and women, 
of whom now count their wealth, by 
hundreds of thousands.

1 Hi

Only eighteen person in Montgomery 
county, Miss., failed to pay their land 
taxes last year; and the County has 
gone “dry,” the third time.

2—--------
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someMore than $6,000 worth of temper
ance literature has already been shipped 
to Paris, for the W. C. T. U., exhibit at 
the World’s Fair, which opened the 5th 
of May.

Miss Parloa’s New Cook Boot
CHEAP EDITION,

30 CTS. RETAIXjo.
s©bifuams. r:

is

: AThe women of Detroit, Mich., are pre
paring for the election of school inspec
tors, by holding caucuses ami register
ing. They will place candidates of thei r 
own, in the wards where the office is now 
held by soloon-keepers or incompetei t 
men, but will support all regular candi
dates of the right stamp. The leading 
men of the city, in public meetings and 
by private influence, endorse the 
in this sensible policy.

Memoirs, i/ brief and correct, will be published 
written. Jf not brief, they will be condensed, 

Poetry can in no case be admitted.
us

&
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Adlie, beloved wife of Capt. S. J. Fooks. 
of Church Creek, Dorchester Co. Md.. passed 
from the afflictions of this life, to her heaven
ly home, Keb. 19th, 18$9. She was born 
May 5th, 1839„ In her quiet and unassum
ing life, she made many friends, who enjoyed 
the influences of her Christian character, and 
now cherish the hope of meeting her where 
partings are unknown. She was converted 
in the Methodist Episcopal church at Church 
Creek, in the year 1857, and remained a con
sistent Christian, till she was welcomed in 
the Church triumphant, where she now sings 
“the old old story of Jesus and his love.’’

Chas. T. Peouse,

one quakto volume. handsome
J0,'r Cnst' “«■ ““ -et suhstaace

this small COVEX.Z S-oz 
'<“S»]ar Coci Soo’a Iwhich sells for $1.50

Given for one new subscriber to the Peninsula Methodist.. Address

J. .MILLER THOMAS
604 MALE FT .STREET, ’women

WilmingtonIoLi) del,
At the evangelist NIoody’s school at

North field, Mass., is a fair-haired Norwe- A. Bradford Sinclair died March 17 P89 
giau girl, who came to this country en- in the 73d yearof hi« at his residence 
Lively alone to attend thb seminary. Site who
says: “Norway is much better acquaint- ihTee children surviving him. He was a 
« ^ America, than America is with vS”'
Norway. I learned of Mr. Moody’s His affliction was borne with great patience 
school, through the papers. I wanted to aDd ^lri8tiaD fortitude, and he calmly 
u 1 \ . LU l° awaited the final summons to call him to his
be enrolled among the number, so I eternal rest. He was endeared to a host of
came. There is a Bulgarian girl amoncr i frieQfs J3'? m,nny Christian virtues, who 
av Ar a ’ " , ° o ; keenly feel the loss of a faithful friend and o.
Mr. Moody s pupils, and a number of j useful citizen; but though deeply mourning
Canadian damsels.—Richmond Christian th,e l033 of one so dear- they have great con-
Advocate. \ $£££*• th°"gbt'that their ^

j “Happy the soul whose affliction has ended, 
“Society is ill upon the surface,” said I vr^° 8ic.^“e?a no^ Lngers to pain and distress

a good lady. “There is no heart in it.” j Hte God and^^Ch’rist foreveM?

i I A New Book,
Corsets

i
By the Author of Ml: The Christian's Secret of a Happy Life/’

&he §pen (Secret;
] ou
: The Bible Explaining Itself.

pa- .ISI ftOver 14 Millions Sold in this 
Country alone.

The Best Fitting and Best 
Wearing Corset Ever Made 

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

\
i.

i >>- u
r.v;I

i
7-i:e I ~—V Nr

* >X l 'or -< iBY HANNAH WH1TALL SMITH. rM?f'«cher!
I !

PRICE $1 00. 
j Sent by mail on receipt of pri#e, 

J. MILLER THOMAS, 
Wilmington, DeL

[ l IhITI ^ FPi I
/

ForJero®5^5t» 512,58,

601 £ ^ZT°zab'-
l33

, $

Wm



*7 161IPEZSriZtsrS'CrL.A METHODIST, Js/LJ^lZr 11, 1.889.
_____ A Note from India.

I report forgone]* ehnrch~iiTEuffia; 
■Children s Day, a grand 
gramme of bur 
couldn’t get any other. I hope to he in 
collections,nearly 50 per cent above last 
year. Rupees 13/, annas 15, and pie 6, 
or about $45.

You will be surprised that 
early. Well, the flowers are better just 
®ow, also the weather is not too hot. 
Suffice it to say, we had a joyous time, 
Sowers, music, recitation, and address* 
"'The Lord is with us, the God of Jacob 
ss our refuge. Selab.”

Cut this Out for Reference. TRY OURJ ifsuccess; pro
own manufacture,

! HYMNAL
OF THE

Methodist Episcopal Church.rC& 5
I#® Sent by mail on receipt of price by 

the undersigned.we are so

- UNLIKE AMY OTHER. I'carl—Double Column.
..$0 40Cloth

Nervous Headache, Sciatica, Lanso Back, and Soreness in Body or Limbs.
Positive
Cough, SUPERFINE PAPEP..

m White Shirt. :AS MUCK Fee [ETERNAL AS FOE EXTERNAL USE. 50Cloth, boards, red edges.... 
Morocco, extra, gilt edges,. 
Calf, flexible....................

i........ 2 00
........ 2 00

:>vv many dll to rent complaints it will cure. Its strong pointlles In tlio raetjthat tracts 
an Cuts' Lameness of Muscles orStiff Joints and Stral °r ° 1 ^

OR8GINATED BY A^3 OLD FAMILY PHYSICSAW.
receive a certificate that the money shall bo 
G bottles, $2.00. Express prepaid to any part 

o. L S. JOHNSON & CO.. Boston, Mass.

; \-It is marvelous. ho 
quickly. Healing ,

White Shirts 50, 65, 75, $1.00. 
WYATT & CO.,
603 Market Street 

WILMitfGTON DEL.

24mo.IIS.

G. F. H. 50Cloth-.
.VI1 who buy or order direct from ns, and request it, shall 
refunded if not abundantly satisfied. Retail price S5 cts,; 
of the United States, or Canada. £3r’ValuablG pamphlet

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT.
Caivnpore, March V'th, 1889. SUPERFINE PAPER.sent ire 65Cloth, red edges,..,........

Roan, embossed....... ......
“ gilt edges.

75Our faith may be imperfect in 
of Its details, but if it has the

many 
supreme

element of absolute reliance on Christ, 
God will honor it. The afflicted

... l 00 

... 1 50 

... 1 75 

... 2 00 

... 2 25 

... 2 00 

... 2 25 

... 2 00

Morocco, gilt edges-.
“ gilt edges and clasp

extra........... .
“ gilt clasp,......
“ antique
tl ti

EDUCATIONAL.WHYYOU SHOULDUS22
U

IsilfsEiisiSiisii 20 DOLLARSwoman
supposed that a touch of the fringe of 
the garment of Jesu3 would heal her, as 
3f there was virtue in the material clothes

tt

gilt clasp.,a■PREPARATORY SCHOOL l’or Dickinson Col- 
I JL lege, Carlisle, Pa. Opens September 20. New 

building and ampl« facilities for thorough prepara
tion for college. The finely equipped gymnasium of 
the college is open to students or the school, under 
the college instructor. For information address 
Charles F. Himes, Actiug President of the college, or 

W. K- DARE, A. M% 
Principal.

Calf, flexible..........
Silk velvet, with border and clasp............  5 00
Morocco, panelled sides......
Russia,
Calf, flexible round corners 
Morocco, “ “
French 
Seal
French, padded,

WILL BUY THE FAVORITE£5 SINGERop Oa»c3L Ijiv’eT* Oil with 
HYPOPHOSPMSTE©,

It is used and endorsed by Physi
cians because it is the best.

is Palatable as Milk.
It is three times as efficacious as plain 

Sod Liver OIL
It is tar superior to all other so-called 

Emulsions.
It is a perfect Emulsion, does not sepa

rate or change,
Xt is wonderful as a flesh producer.
It is the best remedy for Consumption, 

Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wasting 
eases, Chronic Coughs and Colds,

Sold by all Druggists• 
SCOTT &L 30WNE, Chemists, N.Y.

4 50
% STYLE4 50

«s£ Jesus, which she could realize by a 
physical touch of these garments. This 
was an entirely mistaken view of Jesus, 
but it had in it the one element of su-

3 50 $ SEWING MACHINE3 00
With drop leaf, fancy cover, two 
large drawers, with nickel rings, 
and a full eet of Attachments, 
equal to any Singer Machine 
sold for 840 and upwards by

2 0030
(i 2 00<1 m am« 2 50

lGmo.
With Sections 481-484 of Ritual.STOE Y Canvassers.

A week’s trial in your home, before payment Lb 
asked.

Buy direct of the Manufacturers, and save agent’s 
profits, besides getting certificates of warrantee for 
3 years.

preme reliance on the Saviour, So Je
sus honored that faith, and she was heal
ed in the moment of her touch. Even 
so now. our faith and conception of Christ 
may he cumbered by many things which 

.erroneous in detail, and yet it- may 
be honored of God because it honors 
■him .—Religious Telescope.

75Cloth

Cloth, red edges 
Roan, embossed

It It

French Morocco, gilt edges, round corners 2 50 
Seal “ “ “ “ 2 50
French Padded, “
Morocco, gilt edges..............

“ round corners
“ extra.... ...........

“ gilt clasp......
“ antique

of
SUPERFINE PAPEP..

THE BIBLE. ,. i oo 
1 20 Co-operative SEWING MACHINE CO.,

217 Quince St., Philadelphia,
WE PAY THE FREIGHTS.

gilt edges 1 50
BY CHARLES FOSTER.

« 3 00PRICE S3. .......... 2 25
........... 3 50

............  3 00Sent by mail on receipt of price, 
A ddress EVERY LADY

WANTS iM SiUt 9RESS.
Tins is your oppor-

frt-152 Q-e. Silks dl- 
■irr jf.roet irom the mann* 
wJY.«rt-jrev3 to you.

••n educed prices
/ ’v V the best

o o . s within 
of all. Wo

/ the only raan-
\ ; 'V.'‘ ir?rs tn the

* b* sellinS «*I- :A reciuocon- 
Mrmeirs.

»I! - : Ton take no
risk . We war-

■ Y ra n t e very
V piece of goods

ymMw.y. re?i0sent-

th° oldest Manufactur
ers in the C.c*. Es
tablished in 1838, 
with over50 years 
sxperieuce.

Wo guarantee the
CHAFFEE

Bis- 3 50
* The Christian Advocate, says: “From , 
far ana near the welcome news is receiv 
ed, that many who hitherto walked in 
/darkness have found the true light. One 
-single •district in the Wyoming Confer
ence reports over fourteen huudred con
versions, within a few weeks. Most of 
(these have occurred in charges, where 
£ke -membership was very small. In 
some cases, also, large and strong 
.churches have been visited with showers . 
of grace, and substantial additions to 
-their membership have been made. Let 
the whole Church rejoice, in these tri
umphs of the gospel.”

3 oo4C gilt clasp...............  3 50
...... 6 00

.... 6 00 
............. 6 00

Circuit........... ___  .
Morocco, panelled sides., 
Russia, “
Calf, flexible....... ...........
Silk velvet.................... .

J. MILLER THOMAS,
%604 Market St , 

WILMINGTON. DEL.

/ WIT:3 00 i
6 00 •:12mo.

With Sections 481-485 of Ritual.
SUPERFINE PAPEP..

7K Cord* of fieech have beon rawed by one man in 9 
ho'jrd. Hundreds bavo sawed 5 and 6 cords dally. “Exactly" 
what «r-:ry Farmer and ’SVool Chopper wants. First order from 
7oor '■•lelnltj- secures the J.ger.cv. Illustrated Catoloeue FREK. 

Audi cts FOLDING SAWING MACHINE CO.,
^)S S. Canal Street, Chicago, 111,

©«RE READING
FOR

YOUNG IEN, YOUNG WOMEN, 
BOYS and GIRLS.

:
Sheep............................. .
Roan, embossed.............

“ gilt edges............
Morocco, gilt edges.......

“ extra gilt....... .
“ u antique....... .
u circuit, gilt edges,

..... 1 50
2 00
2 40
3 25

........ 4 50

........ 4 50
....... 7 00

!
I 13mo.—With Tunes.

With Sections 481-484 of Ritual.There soma 
satisfaction in FARMING Cloth 1 00

SUPERFINE PAPER.i. irsap-.oil livine.a handsomenrotii 
!•»•* »:»»»*• Is tnnklni.* Its owner rich by in 1 
!*• mndvn •• count of trro'vtli of t«»t'»is. ; 
i -mi.: anrl imlv.x of rcttli-rs In no part 

ollticliisiin I'iirino 
cts near at Imnrl. no J«- 

tli line farms, coot I 
be had Address, 

Lansing Mich.

vti'-i- U -..irin Cloth, leatlier back, red edges.. 
French Morocco, gilt edges

it 16

Morocco, gilt edges
i( U

........  1 30
........  2 00

round corners.. 2 00Arrangements for the National Chris
tian Endeavor Convention, to be held in

ii] LL m..... 3 00
round corners., 
circuit........ .

8vo.—With Tunes.
With Sections 481-484 of Ritual.

3 00Philadelphia, July 9th, 10th, and 11th, 
are being perfected.

X>rs. Deems, Hoyt, Pierson, Chamber
lain, and many others, specially inter
ested in this work are to be present. AJ- 
snosfc every Railroad in the country will 

reduced rates; and excursions will

it uO K V. .......... 6 00Lj.-. I Mi
i■‘Be.UOUfc for coJrfs. cough, ronsnmpUoa 

Is tliq oh! Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam.” Cutler | 
Bros. A Co.. Bo -tou. Fortlo large bottle sent prepaid. BESS SILKS,f r,\Cloth, leather back, Superfine Paper

French Morocco, gilt edges..............
Morocco, extra .............. ....................

“ “ antique...........
circuit, gilt edges....

Panelled sides, Morocco extra 
Choir edition. Cloth, flexible back and

sides.......................................... .
Choir edition. French Morocco, flexible 

back and sides.......

1 75
2 50 t’or richness oi 

solor,superior fin
ish ancl wearing 
qualities, to be 
bn excelled by 
0.21V snake o£ 
yr<orld. We offer 

those Dress Sjlks In Gros Grains. Satins,Surah?, 
Faille Franchise and Aida Cloths, iu Black? 
only. We send to all parts of the U. S. It will 
cost you only a posSal card to see for your
selves. Send postal and we will forward 
you SAMPLES I’ISEiE with prices.

5 00i §\ I^SSSS
si nfi p
w'JMr.-'-yy-WM ik-si-rri''. Saticfuction -

•»• I'*--- !-S. .• v. -•“
BiV.LCYR-Fl.’tCTCTC2..A1 :J J.

B i.a- 5 00
a S 00

.... 8 00
t;Vgive

he organized from nearly all the large 
cities to insure still farther reductions. 
Hotels and boarding houses in Philadel
phia have reduced their rates, for the 
Convention.

There are over twenty Societies of 
Christian Endeavor in Omaha, and the

IULT JEIT1TIE F0WLEK BILLING- ack Saks ufthe1 50
“ The best lady writer In America.”

i . 2 50::ora Fifteen to Twenty-five. 
Tlio Potential Woman.

A Dozen Ee’s fer Boys. 
A Duneli of Flowers for Girls.

(Illustrated.)
□03LING, INTERESTING, ELEVATING AND AT

TRACTIVE BOOKS.
Beautifully bound and containing a Bteel 

’••graving of Mrs. Willing. Adapted to the 
v - i«»u8 needs of the boy and girl of ten or 
twelve, and equally to the voting man or 
\ oman in the i-rime of life. Tliev cannot fail 

d‘> good. They should bo in every Sunday- 
t-ehool and the library of every Clirlstiaii 
iamily.
SEVEN' HUNDRED PAGES OF PURE 

READING MATTER.

THESE FOUR SPLENDID BOOKS, NEATLY 
PACKED IN A PASTE-BOARD BOX,

ONLY $1.80, POSTPAID.
J. MILLER THOMAS,

G04 MARKET STREET,

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.

I ADDRESS.. ALLgORDERSrsuoodst.p-::*-

J. MILLER THOMAS ©. Sc CHAFFEE & SOM,

8i?v SiSlSlISl'iS: FREg.j
J Mansfield Centre, Conn.

Refer, by permission, to First National Bank, Wind
ham National Bank.. Dime Savings Bank, Willlmantle 
bayintrs Institute, of Miliimani ie. Conn.

604 MARKET STREET 
WILMINGTON, DEL.

>

"d to bind bottom of dress.

THE GOODS TlASSSA'/SB"

49-5t-eon-
zmniber is growing.

Societies are being established in 
Friends’ Meetings^throughout the BROWN’S

FRENCH
DRESSING

Srei

HARRY YERGrER,COUU“ CHARGES PREPAIDm 4X9 Shipley St.. Wil , Del.,
Is the Best and Cheapest place in the State 
to ge* Picture Frames, Looking 
Glasses and Engravings. Try him. 

44 Iy

An important State Convention is to be 
Ohio, at Tiffin, June 4th and 5th.

Samples of constitutions, pledge cards, 
blets concerning Junior Societies, 

be obtained free of charge, by

j*

Lady AgentsLolpsws
i ladies’ahd 
jCHMRaiS

------ FOR-------
LADIES’ Aim OHILDBEN’S 

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Awarded highest honors at 

Phila., 1876 I Melbourne, 3SS6 
Berlin, 1877 Frankfort, 1S81 
Paris, 1878 | ^Vmsterdam, 1883

New Orleans, 1S34-85.
Paris Medal on every bottle. 

Beware of Imitations.

uamp 
etc., can
addressing the U. S. C. E.,50 Bromfield

MUSIC for Easter.
Send for our attractive list of Easter Carols, East 

er Songs Easter Anthem!
MUSIC for Schools.

The best aud brightest is found in our Song Har
mony (60 cts. §6 doz.) for High Schools our S->ng 
Manual. 3 books (30 cts. 83 doz.. 40 cts 84.20 doz, 50 
cts. 8-1.80 doz.) for graded schools.

MUSIC for Temperance.
160 rousing good songs f 

auce Rallying Songs (85 cts. 83.60 doz)
MUSIC for Sunday Schools.

Tue sweetest and purest in Praise in Song (40 cts 
8-1.20 doz.)

MUSIC for Social Singing.
College "^ongs (50 cts) College Songs for Banjo- 

81.00, for Guitar $1.00, Jubilee and Plautation Song. 
30 cts.. Good Old Songs we Used to Sing, 81.00

MUSIC for Concerts; Juvenile.
The Canta'as, Merry Company, New Flora's Fes

tival, Voices of Nature, Who Killed Cock-Rohm, 
(each 40 cts 83.60 doz.) Dairy Maid s -upper (Lewis) 
20 cts 81.80 (*02.

WANTEDI

To Sell Dr. Vincent’s

Isf«fl5s|
St., Boston.

HOME BOOK,American Bible Society work in Tex
as from 1887-1888: families visited by 
colporteurs, 359,304; families found 
without the Scriptures, 52,926: desti
tute families supplied with the Scrip
tures 46,590; destitute individuals 
supplied, in addition, 25,201; copies of 

distributed, 455,561; of

loi-eow in Asa Hull’s Temper-

SALESMEN
manufacturers in nnrlin

We wish n few 
men to sen our 
(goods bytuun pie 
to the whule- 

We are the i artiest 
numufacturerainourliue. Encloae uvo- 

ermanent u/Aficc

A MARVEL OF

Beauty and Usefulness.
Write for Terms to

J. MILLER THOMAS,
604 Market St., Wilmington, Del.

THE PICKELS

STOVE AND HEATED CO cent stamp. A p 
position. Ncrttenth 
postal cards.
for wages, advertising, _
Cen"i^fei!oJror.l"K C°-TPER DAY.

ijj. ^ ])ermanent u/Af'rc 
rtientlon paid to ^
Bloney advancedQ%| || 
tdvertising, etc.QwiU^

'J
No. 505 Shipley St., Wil. I>el.

Agents for the Jewell Vapor stove. Moni
tor Oil stove I hese stoves are without «ny 
doubt the very best stoves in the world. 
They give universal satisfaction, and cannot 
explode, unpleasa -t odor from them is 
the verdict given by 300,000 Monitors and 
100,000 Jewt-U Vapor stoves. If you want 
to know fu'l particulars, write for circulars 
Prompt attention given to all correspon
dence.

the Scriptures 
these, there were donated, 79,934.;

MUSIC for Home.
DR. WELCH’S 

Communion Wine, un- 

fermented, for sale at 

this office.
Quart Bottles, per doz.
Pint
Half Pint “

McShane Bell Foundry
nd for Price ami (intalogue. Address 

XX. McSHAXE A (U. 
Mention this poper, • BjiUmoro, 314.

Popular Song 
(each SI 00)

Collection, Popular Piano Collec
tion

Any book mailed for retail|price.

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY, Boston.
J. E. Ditaon & Co., 

1228 Chestnut St., Phila.

:; 19-6m
/ |

A nriUTC ^c.°f that 8100 a moatn Is
H VlCi 111 I made soiling our Sow Book
Mother, Ilomeund Heaven* 195,000 so^^dltcd 
bvT L. Euylor.D.D. 82.75. 10,000CurtoUUes of the Hible. Introduction by J. H.Viaoont, D.D. lllu*- 
trated. 89 E B. TKEAT.Publiahor.TTl Broadway,NX

Dispels whoop, allays cough and cuts short the 
disease.^ Its peculiar anti-spasmodic action insures 
sleep and is perfectly liarinlcHM. Especially effec
tive in dry, Hacking Coughs. For the sudden danger
ous CROUP it is infallible. 40 years established I® 
Philadelphia. 60c. per bottle. Sold at druggists.

*10.00 ItoUEmE&RSARfiS!HEO.A. SCOTT,Now York CIOCANCER and Tumors CURED ; no knife ; 
book free. Drs. Guationy & llusn, 
No. 163 Elm St., Cincinnati, O. BONANZA6.00

2.71 14-13t4-lya

‘



CHAUTAUQUA BOOKS.HAS REMOVED HIS PLACE OF
BUSINESS TO

XO. 117 EAST .SIXTH STREET,
Studies for 1888-89.| Where he invites his former custom

er*5 as well as a’l new ones, who
$0.50desire a g- od job in

Vincent. 1.00Outline Historj’ of Greece.
Freparatory Greek Course in'English.
College Greek Course in English. Wilkinson. 
Character of Jesus. BushnelJL

Wilkinson.REPAIRING 1.00
40their garments. A fine lot of sam-
40pies kept on hand, from which to Hurst. 1.00Modern Church in Europe.make suits in the latest style. Give

1.20Chemistry. Appleton. 
Zoology. Steele.

him a call. tf

Subscriptions Received for Chau'an^aiTHE GOSPEL L\ NATURE.a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.ui.Stations POWDER2,1')
2.iS

(0.07.00“ Yilmingtos. French Si 
“ B &0 Junction (With a chapter 

for the People, 
4. The Chemi-

7 09 5 J5 ;1. Old Greek Education.
2. Economics

3-0 5.2-37,21 
7,10 
7.55 
8 29

‘ On pent,
“ Chadd’a Ford Jc Garnet Seal. No. 4.A series of Popular Discourses on3.21 *.55 ■’

i3.31 0,00 on the Greek Drama) Mahaffy.
Bowker. 3. Michael Faraday, 
cal History of a Candle Faraday. The four volumes 
Not sold seperately.

scripture Truths, derived from facts 
in nature. By Rev. Henry C. Me

“ ken ape,
Ar. Weat Chester Stage Absolutely Pure.•1.03 0,41 J. IT. Gladstone.2.40 :0.40Lv. West Chester Stage 
“ Joatesville,
*• Waynesburg Jc 
“ St Peter’s 
“ Warwick

in a box. $34,08 6.44s.37 Cook, D. D. :

i
4,40 7.199.15 This powder never varies. A marvel of purity, 

streugrn anti whoiesomeness. More economical tba 
the ordinary 
lion with th

12.25<5.50 FOR SALE BY12 50 kinds, and can no: be sold n con7.15 lpt-ii*
eiglit •J. MILLER THOMAS,7 27 9.28 1,05 5 03 7.36 e multitude of low lest,

< uiy-in cans. Roy*
short w** Springfield 

“ Joana
M Slrdsboro, 7,56 9,56 1,55

Ar. Reading P & P. Sta. S.30 10.25 2.25 
ADDITIONAL TRAINS.

7.3.3 9.33 1.15 5.07 1tium or phosphate powders, o d
Pov.-m-k Co.. kO Wall oil, N. Y.•v-.O 604 MARKET ST.sl BAk

J. HILLER THOMAS, 604 Market St., Wilmington, DelWILMINGTON, D3L.6.00

ly except Saturday and Sunday, leave Wiiming- 
17 p.m. B. A O. Junction 6 28 p.m. Newbridge 

6.41 p. in. Arrive Dupont 6.59 p. m.
On Saturday only, will leave Wilmington at 5.20 p. 

m. Newbridge 5.45 p. in. Arrive at Dupont 6.03 p. in. 
Leave Wilmington 11.'5 p. m. Newbridge 11.35 p. in. 
Arrive Dupont 11,55 p. in. Leave Birdsboro 1,10 p.m. 
Arrive Reading 1.40 p. >u.

Dail
ton 6. A Perfect Laxative

JOB PRINTINGshould be mild, prompt, “Paine’s Celery Compound is prompt and 
pleasant. As a laxative It leaves little to be de-GOING SOUTH. and pleasant, with no

Daily.Dally except Sunday. (T griping or purgative ef- slred. I have great confidence in Its merits-’'Stations. a.m a.m a.m. a in, p. m, p.m. fects. it should also ln- Albekt Leona no, Associate Editor,8.00 9.25 3.15 5.16 AT REASONABLE PRICEScite the liver to action, Journal of Pedagogy, Athens, Ohio.
8,32 10.10 3.45 5 50 
S.5-5 10.50 4.10 6.16

aid digestion, and re-*• Birdsboro,
“ Joana,
“ Springfield,

Ar. Warwick,
•* Ct PptAr's

Lv. Wnesburg Jc. 6.25 9.15 
“ Ooateaviile, 7.00 9 50

••For two or three years I suilered intenselyUeve the kidneys. Like605 9.00 10.5S 4.15 6.23 every night with severe pains in my bowels.nothing else.6.3511.12 which were habitually constipated, ily bowels

the |)enii|pola j\zfetl]o3ipt (Jffice1L80 6. Ml Paines Celery
4 32 are now regular, and I have had no return orCompound Is a5/-i those pains since using one bottle cz.peric-ct laxative,5.447.42 10.24“ Lenape,

Ar. West C’hes- and cures const!- Paine’ster Stage S’05 1059
Lv. West Chester Stag6.40 
" Chad’s F’d Jc, 7.55 10.35

6.20 » m« paUon where all4.509.40 Celery Compound
F. G, Sticknet, Druggist, Havana, Ala.

other remedies6.02
fall.“ Dupont,- 8.24 10.53

«• B. & O. J unction 8.40 11.03
6.2<
6.36 “As a gentle laxative, Paine's Celery Com

pound is surely without a peer. I think I ought 
to know, since I have tried remedy after reme
dy for about five or six years and have found

Ar. Wilmington, 
French St. . 8,51 11,15 6.45 Moral: Use Paine’s Celery Compound and stop 

ruining the Intestinal tract with harsh purgo* FIRST CLASS ORGANS & PIANOS,
fully warranted for six years, for cash or instalments. We recommend 
the Waters Organs and Pianos, and "Worcester Organs, as the 1 est instru
ments known. Every purchaser will be delighted with one of these very 
superior instruments. For a short time will give purchasers 85 worth of 
music free. Address

ADDITIONAL TRAINS.
live pills. S1.00. Six for §5.00. Druggists.Daily, Except Sunday. nothing that c-quals It in my case of costiveness."

J. B. Jenkins. Teacher, Cloyd's Creek, Tenn.m., Newbridge 6.20 a. m., 
Arrive Wilmington 6.42

Leave Dupont 6.05 a. 
O. Junction 6.8

B. & Wells. Richardson & Co., Burlington, Vfc.
1 a. in. a in,

mi,mo dyes I u/mES’tSS^SSS’S&SSSSS^Saturday only.
Leave Reading 12.00p m. Arrive at Birdsboro 12.30 

pm. Leave Dupont 1.10 p rn, Newbridge l.’O p in. 
Avenue Wilmington 2.03pm. Leave Newbridge 7,00 
pm. Arrive Wilmington 7.23 p.m.

PEACH GROVE NURSERIES.For connections at Wilmington, B. & O, 
Junetion, Chadd's Ford Junction, Lenape, 
Coatsville, Waynesourg Junction, Birdsboro 

Rending, see -.ime-tables at all stations.

Wm. K. JUDEFIND & Co., Box 1, Ede«villef Md 
P. S. Best references in the State. Catalogues and discount prices given7 

recommend the above firm to our readers.First class Peach Trees 4c , best selection for profit; Dwarf Pear 12c, 
Apple 12c; Cherry 15c. All other stock low. AddressBOW NESS BRIGGS. Gen’l Passenger Ag’t.

Win. K. JUDEFIND & Co., Box 11, Edesville, Md., 
P- g. We recommend the above firm.

A. G. McCAUSLAND, Superintendent,

Baltimore & Ohio Railroad.
BOOKS HELPFULSCHEDULE IN EFFECT MARCH. 10, 1689. *ST A.TIO TV ID RY 3B Y 31AIL.Trains leave Delaware Avenue Depot:

IN CHRISTIAN WORK,.EAST BOUND.
•Express trains.
NEW YORK, week days, *2.13, *10,26 

*2.03 *5.08. 6 41 p. m.
LADELPH1A. week da

CHILDREN’S MEETINGS AND HOW 
i TO CONDUCT THEM, by Lucy J. Ri

der and Nellie M. Carman, with contri
butions of plans, methods and outline 
talks to children by nearly forty others, 
including the best known and most suc
cessful workers among children in this 
country. 208 pages, fine cloth, $1.00. 

THE PRAYER MEETING AND ITS 
IMPROVEMENT, by Rev. L.O.Thomp- 
son. 12 mo. 256 pages, cloth, $1.25. 
“This is so good a book that we wish we 

could give a copy to every young minia- |a fairly good piano, at §260 ,ter, C. II. SpitTQeon.
1 j “A very suggestive book.”—Sunday

School Times.

a m, *12.08,

ARTISTIC PA PETER! ES 25 CTS. PER BOX.PHI
•SJU,9.«,<1U.26,,|.!0 a, ia.;5*;2.0S,S,S!,2.,03’s.»,'

WS J»$5,*SMSMk tausf^iA.ti.iasw: ^ **■«* BY MAIL 35 CENTS.WEST BOUND. 1VE WILL | WeeanscI you pianos asBALTIMORE AND WASHINGTON, *4.50, *S46 
m.: 2.45, *4.46, *5.50 8.. 5. All daily; 7.30 a m 

2.18, p m daily t xcept Sunday.
CHICAGO AND P1TTSBU

‘low as §165. W-don’t want11.48, a.
to. Why? Because a pianoURG, *4.50 ,a. m. *5.50 EXCHANGEp. m, both dailv. 

CINCINNATI [even fairly good cannot bo
AND ST. LOUIS, *11.48 a.m., and

•8.05 p. m.: both daily.
8INGEKLY ACCOMMODATION 7.30 p. m. and

bui'tat that price.
At §200 wo can give you

"lAJDENBERG ACCOMMODATION, week days. 
i.; 2.45, and 5.30 p. m. 
leave Market Street .Station:

YOUR OLD
11.00 a.m

Trains leave Market 8 
For Philadelphia 5.3*, .*. m ,

i or Baltimore 5.35 a.

la tip-top p ano, §300 for e 
[first-classPIANO piano, iind from
jthat you can go as high as j™™SSAITH THE LORD, by Major IX 
[you please. Wo do not han-1 ’ , “r* A handbook for Christian

^ts rs. 134 pages, flexible
„ _ adelphia *4.10

SS-p. '£■ *»•
uWotXC?1 SuHdaJ'6-30 aud 7-25 a. rn., *1.25, 4.2-5 

to Western points lower than tia

FOR A
cloth, 50Idle stencil pianos. If we

“A manual of Scripture texts arranged 
to present the leading subjects met with 
in dealing with enquirers.
SECRET BOWER; or., the Secret of 

Success in Christian Life and Work, by
D. L. Moody. 116 pages, 12mo, cloth, 
60 cts., paper, 30 cts.
“Every page is full of stimulating 

thought.”—Christian Commonwealth.
*x*Sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of 

priec.

did we could take any price
Rates NEW ONE.any other you offered. A lot of new

organs, which we bought bc-C. O. SCULL, 
Gen’l Pass Agent cause they were cheap, weWm. M.CLEMENT3, 

Manager. are selling at §25 to §35.Telephone call No. 193.
•Same as offered elsewhere at

If you don’t want a|$65. Smith American, EstcyWestern Maryland Railroad, connecting 
with P. W. & B. R. R. at Union Station new one let ub polish Mason & Hamlin and other

your old piano and (second hands at §15 to §40.Baltimore.
Several rare bargains inmake you think itCommend. ng Sunday, June 3, 1888, leave Hilton

Station ao tollows: J. MILLER THOMAS, 
WILMINGTON, BEL.

We make a I[pianos slightly used.new.
DAILY.

specialty of renting We will do any kind of4.10 AM Fast Mail for Shenandoah Valley and 
Southern and Soulnwestern poi; is. Also Glyudon, 
Westminster, New Windsor, Uuion Bridge, Meehan- 
icstown. Blue Ridge, Hagerstown, and except Sun
day, Chambersburg, Waynesboro, and points on B AC

hauling for you carefully.pianos.

9.00 P M—Accomodation for Glyndon and Emory 
Grove Wednesdays and Saturdays only. 3 C. w, KENNEDY & CO., “Ranks next toDAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

8.00 A M—Accommodation for Hanover, Frederick 
Emmitu-burg, Waynesboro, Charabemburg Shlppene- 
burg, Hagerstown, Williamsport and intermediate 
stations. Also, points on S. V,. R. R. and connec
tions.

a Concordance.”
—SPUE.GEOJL.

BIBLICAL LIGHTS AND SIDE LIGHTS
A Cyclopedia of

TEN THOUSAND ILLUSTRATIONS
—AND—

719 MARKET STREET,

9.45 A M—Accommodation for Union Bridge, 
Hanover, Gettysburg, aud all points on B. A H, 
Div., (through cars.)

2.25 P M—Accom. for Emory Grove.
4.C0 P M—Express for Arlington,Mt, Hope, Pikes- 

nlie, 0wings’ Mills, St. George’s. Glyndon, Glenn 
Falls, Finkaburg, Patapsco, Carrollton, Westminster, 
Medford, New Windsor, Liu'wood, Union Bridge and 
stations west; also Hanover, Gettysburg and ttatious 
on B A H Division, (through cars.) Emmituburg, 
Waynesboro, Chamberaburg and Shippensburg.

6.15 P M—Accommonation for Emory Grove.
6,20 P M—Accommodation for Union Bridge.
11.35 P M—Accommodation for Glj ndon (Relster- 

town)

1WILMINGTON, DEL.

No.;iC24 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

Thirty Thousand Gross References, 
Consisting of fact, incident and remarks* 
ble declarations taken from the Bible; 
for the use of public speakers and teach
ers, and also for those m every profession 
who for illustrative purposes desire ready 
access to the numerous incidents and 
striking statements contained in the Bible. 
By Rev. Chas. E. Little’

Royal 8vo, 630 pp. Cloth, $4 00; li
brary Sheep, $5 00.

I

TRAINS ARRIVE AT HILLEN.
Daily—2.50 P M. Dally except Sunday—7.30 8 42 

11.20 A. M., 2.40,6.10 and 6.27 P. M. ’
Ticket and Baggage Office 217 East Baltimore at 
All trains atop at Union Station, Pennaylranla 

Avenue and Fulton Stations.

SENT ON RECEIPT OF PRICE BY

J. MILLER THOMAS,
B. H. GRISWOLD, GA 604 MARKET STREET, WILMINGTON/ DEL.

;
i


